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Communist Troqps Pour Out Of Korean
W EATH ER

Partly cloudy, scattered thundershowers 
in Panhandle, South Plains and the Pecos 
Valley eastward tonight and Thursday. 
Mo Important temperature changes.

ÏÏht p a m p a  l a i l u  N m%
FIRST WITH THE TOP O' TEXAS NEWS AND PICTURES

"The deterioration of every gee* 
ernment begin* with the decay of 
the principle* on which it ten* 
formed. ”— Monleaqueu
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OK RICH WATER — At the Intersection of Cook and diaries 
streets late yesterday afternoon, swift waters made this little 
bridge look like something near the Mississippi. large chunks of 
the pavement tooplng were torn from the street and washed into 
the park, A barrel may be seen In the left foreground that washed

over the bridge In the rushing waters. Motorists were forced to 
turn back. Mote the lights burning on the cars In the background. 
Other ports of Pampa were standing under water, but no serious 
damage has yet been reported. (News Photo)

Acheson Says 
He'll Remain 

. At His Post
WASHINGTON — OP) — Sec

retary of State Acheson said to
day ho has “ no intention”  of 
resigning and intends to stay in 
the administration “ as long as 
the President wants me to stay.” 

Acheson 'was asked about his 
attituda toward his job at a 
news conference and made this 
comment which he later author-

# Jsed for direct quotation:
“ I  have no intention of resign

t o *
‘ The matter has been talked 

***■ abode W iny t t fr f ir  and my poiT- 
tion has been stated many times. 

•  8 enlisted for the duration and 
hm prepared to stay as long as 
the President wants me to stay.” 

Acheson has been under heavy 
f i r e  from Republican Congress 
members and there have been 
periodic reports that he was quit- 
ing. President Truman told his 
news conference last week there 
was no foundation in fact for 
the reports.

The subject came up at Ache- 
son’s news conference when a 
reporter asked what his inten
tions about resigning were. He 
led off by saying that question 
was an old friend, then went 
on to state his position.

Relative of Lefors 
Woman Died

John 8. Boyd, 84. father of 
Mrs. Vera Barnett. Lefors, died 
this morning following an illness 
of 10 days. He was visiting his 
daughter in Lefors.

His home was in Forestburg, 
where his two sons and another 
daughter live. They are Mr s .  
J. J. Reynolds. Ansey Boyd and 
L. W. Boyd. One other daughter 
survives. She is Mrs. Nema Bar
nette. Alvord, Texas.

Funeral arrangements are pend-

*  W E  H E A R D  . . .

Army Seizes 
Government 
In Bolivia

Today-

That Oiler park is completely 
flooded.- At one time only the 
pitcher’s mound could be seen.

JO Two days ago attendants flooded 
the field since the team would 
be gone four days. And Monday, 
the business manager was in the 
City Hall asKing for summer wa
ter rates!

That the ‘ ‘super-delux” passen
ger train, El Capitan. detoured 
through Pampa Tuesday instead 
of going the usual northern route.

Just arrived! 
Halsey's Crystal.

Complete stock 
Lewis Hdw.

Bradley Silence On Truman 
Conversations. Raises Furor

WASHINGTON —(.# )— Senators inquiring into the firing of Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur fell into a sharp wrangle today with Senator Russell (D-Ga) protesting the 
‘huddles”  among the Republicans. Russell, who heads the Senate Armed Services and 
Foreign Relations Committees inquiry, told his colleagues: ‘‘I have tried to sit here not 
as a Republican or Democrat but as an American. I have devoutly hoped from the mo
ment these hearings opened that they would not degenerate into a partisan fight where 
the Republicans would have huddles here and the Democrats would have huddles there.”
---------------------------------------------- 1 Russell's flare-up came while, ★  ★  ★

Gen. Omar Bradley waited to 
testify for the second dty.

It developed out of the demand

terddy that BraMsy will tell what 
was said at conferences w i t h  
President Truman on firing Gen.
MacArthur.

Bradley protested then that he 
had talked with the President in 
a “ confidential relationship” and 
he thought he should not relate 
anything about it.

Russell, in speaking of “ hud- 
referred to conferences

LA PAZ Bolivia — </P>— The 
army seised the government of 
this tin-rich nation today, claim
ing it was in “ real and Im
mediate danger.”

Maj. Gen. Ovidio Quiroga, ar- dies,” 
my chief of staff, named a mil- : among some of the Republican
itary junta headed by Gen. Hugo 
Ballivlan as president and de
fense minister, after President 
Mamerto Urrtoiagoitia resigned 
and left the country.

The coup came in an atmos
phere of tension following the 
May 6 elections in which victor 
Paz Estenssoro. exiled leader of 
the nation's tin miners, w o n  
most votes but not enough for 
the clear majority which would 
entitle him automatically to the 
presidency without an act of 
Congress.

(Paz Estenssoro i s s u e d  a 
statement in Buenos Aires say
ing the coup was an attempt to 
prevent him from returning to 
take the presidency. He said he 
was awaiting more details, but 
his first impression was that the 
President’s resignation and flight 
from the country was “ part of 
a deal with the Army” to keep 
t h e  Nationalist revolutionary 
movement, which Paz Estenssoro 
heads, out of power.)

The military junta issued a 
manifesto saying the new gov
ernment would control mineral

committee members as to whether 
Wiley should insist that Bradley 
tell of the talk with Mr. Truman.

WASHINGTON — i.JP) — Sen
ators voted 19 to 6 today to ex
cuse Gen. Omar Bradley until 
next Monday as a witness In the 
MacArthur hearings. Meantime, 
they will decide whether to In
sist that he testify about private 
talks with President Truman on 
the dismissal of Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur.

Russell indicated to newsmen 
he was convinced he had ruled 
correctly yesterday in upholding 
Bradley's refus-1 to answer 
Wiley's question about what was 
said at the White House con
ference April 6.

MacArthur's ouster was an
nounced April 11.

‘ ‘I ’ve done considerable work on 
this overnight and I ’m convinced 
1 am a much better curbstone 
lawyer than I ever thought I 1 
was,”  Russell said.

Senator Cain (R-Washi s a i d

HST-Bradley 
Private Talks 
Suppressed

WASHINGTON — OP) — The 
White House said today Presi
dent Truman does not wish Gen. 
Omar Bradley to testify about 
their confidential talks on the 
ouster of Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur.

Presidential Secretary Joseph 
Short told a news conference the 
President Is ‘ ‘against it,”  and 
added:

‘ ‘The President made the de
cision. Conversations that led 
up to It are his business.”

Short was asked If Bradley 
consulted with Mr. Truman as 
to whether he should answer 
questions senators put to him 
yesterday about the conversa
tions. Bradley declined at the 
time to answer them.

Short said he did not know 
whether the President had talk 
ed with Bradlpy. He added:

“ They appear to be in com
plete agreement, don’t they?”

Farmers Over 
Area 'Sing'; 
Some Damage

Pampans are swimming in 
5.61 1 inches of rain today — 
a cloudburst that sets a rec
ord here for the heaviest 
rainfall in a 24-hour period.

The KPDN transmitter re
corded one-half an inch of 
moisture at noon Tuesday 
and since that time the total 
number of inches has jumped 
to 5.61 inches.

Traces of rain were recorded 
or. April 26 and April 25, but 
the year s total had reached only 
'■¿It' inches to this time.

Farmers whose wheat had sur
vived the drouth and other dam
age were “ singing in the rain” 
today with hopes now for the 
less than 5 percent of the wheat 
left. Some farmers were reported 
happy for the moisture because 
V>hen ft’s dry enough they'll be
gin planting cotton and g r a i n  
sorghum.

Eisewhere on the local scene, 
trains and planes were running 
hours late. The Santa Fe pas
senger train due in Pampa at 
£ 31) a. ni. detoured by way of 
Spearman, then on to Amarillo. 
No trains were going west on 
the Santa Fe line because of a 
bridge washout at Shalluck. Okla.

The Central A'rlines plane due, 
at 7:27 a. m. was oveidue and 
finally arrived at 9:56 a. m. Bus- ! 
es were a “ little late" but seem-' 
ed to be operating in all direc
tions.

By 1 p, m. yesterday th e
temporary detour carrying traffic 
around the Santa Fe Railroad’8
Celanese spur, crossing U. S. 
Highway 60, was non-existant. 
Traffic was detoured through 
Skellytown to White Deer — the 
detour still is !n effect today.

Concrete forms for the large 
culvert along N. Hobart, south of 
Highland General Hospital, were 
washed out, some of them float
ing down Red Deer Creek as 
far as Central Park. However, 
none of the concrete already in 
place was broken out. S t a t e  
Highway Department engineers 
reported some sand and gravel 
washed away at the site. The 
contractor, engineers estimated, 
will not lose very much time in 
reconstructing the forms M o s t  
were recovered and can be used. 

The large lake
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SWAMPED — J. Mitchell Phillips, 1221 S. Wilcox, looks dejectedly over the deep waters standi 
in his yard. The house next door, home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Botkin, 1219 S. Wilcox, was flood 
so that It was necessary to evacuate it. Several Inches ot water stood in the Botkin home, .but h 
not reached inside the Phillips house late yesterday afternoon. Other houses on the street were 
ground n little higher and were not threatened as these two. (News Photo) *

Solon Warns Controls Facing 
Serious Danger In Congress

WASHINGTON — OPl — The 
chairman of the Senate Banking 
Committee says the D e f e n s e  
Production Act (DPA) and the 
wage-price controls it authorizes 
are in danger of rejection 
Congress.

by

Groundwork Is Laid 
For Housing Survey

‘ ‘I wnnt to warn the adminls-jmlttee ia holding hearings 
tration,”  Senator Maybank (D-1 President Truman’s request that
SC) told Price Director Michael DPA be extended, broadened and 
V. DiSalle, that "I do not know! stlengthened.
if there is going to be any ex- Maybank ordered a cloaed aes- 
tension. The present law ex- sjon (9:TO „ m EST) tod(iy to
pires June 30. x Maybank s com- explore with Secretary of Ag-

j i ¡culture Br.mnan how far ha 
plans to go if Congress does ex- 
iend the act and grants powers 
to pay subsidies on farm prod
ucts to keep consumer p r i e • a

j down.
I Maybank said defense officiala 
j feared premature disclosure of 
what crops Brannan had in mind

A concentrated effort to learn I brought, to the chamber of com- s1enf* lhcir Pricea soaring,
what Pampa has. and what it[n ifrce offices in city hall. t He said Branna^ also w o u l d
can produce in the way ofhous-| In addition, m o r e  detailed Ies lly at 

along State j ing was getting into full swing questionnaires are being sent to
Highway 70 between Pampa and yesterday afternoon

(See PAMPA, Page 2) f i l l e d  out and mailed,

TOKYO — OP) Red troops
the Republicans« hope to “ gain- Pou''ed out of the hills in at- 
fuilv occunv” Bradlev with aues- tacks al1 a,on& the oa8tern front 

,rh€“ UrCe7 j n r  T  r  tion. today. But he added he J iK *them “ for the benefit of the 
public and In projection of the 
progress and development of the 
nation ”

W E  S A W . . .

A group of 5th, 6th, 7th and 
6th grade students working ’ on 
c fun night to be held Thurs
day at 6 p. m. in the Pariah 
hall. The public ia invited to 
attend. Proceeds will go toward 
a youth project.

Commissionen Postpone 
Forming Equalization Board

thought a legal question such as 
was raised by Bradley yesterday 
should be fought out by t h e  
committee without any witness 
present.

“ After all. the general ia a busy 
man Just as we are,”  he said.

Inviting Bradley to return this 
morning, Senator Russell (D-Ga) 
told him : “ I  don't know whether 
you will have a chance to testify 
or not.”

Russell, presiding at the In
quiry, evidently waa referring to it.

It was too early to tell whether

a public hearing im
mediately after the closed one.

____  » . . The committee gave Di Sallewhen th e  icaltors, builders lumbermen' rr,,,_h
U. S. .Highway 66 spilled over| chamber of commerce housing and associated building business- vestor-dav *  nearing
the roadway covering it w i t h committee laid the groundwork es asking them what they can Mavhank i. „ „ in , « «
six to eight inches of water. Al- for its housing survey, do in the line of building houses ¡)e VPry VCrv hard to ret anv
though the highway is passable, Tqday, The News is printing for sale, for rent or apailments Dill passed at a l l ' ’ * *
drivers were urged to use cau-ja questionnaire on page 2 to he *(,r rent. Di Salle .said he had ' Trior«

The questionnaires to th e  confidence in the sense of re-
buihlers are going out today, rponsibility of Congress" than to
chamber officials said. oelieve it would allow the act

This will be followed by a to expire and kill off the system 
housing discussion among th e  of wage and price controls, 
interested building groups at Maybank hold reporters later 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the city he has found 'a lot of oppoai*
commission room. tion” to renewal of the act, and

Chamber officials said acting "a  surprising lack of public In*
as an apartment or housing list- tirest'' in keeping it alive, 
ing agency was the "last thing " The House Banking Committee 

... .. they wanted to do, but “ in the is also conducting hearings on
unl1' fnce of the critical housing situa- extension of DPA. Its chairman.

Too Early To Determine If 
Big Communist Strike Is On
it was the start of the expected 
Red offensive, or new probing 
in force.

They struck strong blows from 
Chunchon, 45 miles northeast of 
Seoul, eastward to the Sea of 
Japan.

The attacks came not l o n g  
after Maj. Gen. William Hoge, 
commander of the U.S. N i n t h  
Corps, predicted the Red offen- _ . _ _  _
sive would open Friday. Hoge I  £  M  q 4> t Q  « - Q  I

the 10-mile wide no-man's land I Chinese troops by assuring them 
also probed continually into Chi- they have shown that the
nese buildups. D e e p e r  pene-led States Is nothing but a paper , .
trations ran Into artillery «red iger.” The Red China broadcast ,10n Plns lh*‘ fac’ ,hal «"an - Hep. Spem e (D-ky) told a meet* 
from self-propelled guns.

A divisional spokesman s a i d  "we drive the mad, shameless iArge
increasing numbers of Red pris
oners were being brought back, 
indicating a weakening of Com
munist morale.

Peiping radio sought to bolster

iSix-Floor Fall
said his troops would welcome

FAIRBANKS. Alaska — (A*) — 
Falling through air Is no novel- 
ty to ex paratrooper Richard 
Beckman.

But Beckman had no para- 
chute yesterday when he tum
bled six stories from an apart
ment building project, landed 
on a concrete sidewalk — and

FaiHog to settle on three men 
for the 1991 board of equaliza
tion by noon yesterday, the dty 
commission recessed until 1:80 
p.m. Thursday, when they hope 
to finally select the board.

Working from a list that grew 
to 18 names, the commissioners 
discussed the probabilities of 
each of the named serving, if

lly a  few of the proposed 
members ware favored by th e  
three commissioned present and 
the mayor. But, whether these 
men would serve or request be- 

i ln t  passed aver was the b i g  
guest I an in the minds of th e

th e

m  It* third
O R*-

f i n a l

reading and okayed extension of 
the Texas National Guard s lease 
on 10 acres of land at Recrea
tion Park for one year.

The lease expiree Sept. 19, 
1991 and the land automatically 
reverts to the city if a national 
guard bunding ia not started by 
that time. So far no construction 
has started and apparently won't 
this year.

arrangements are pend- 
Ing today for Lyttleton G u y  
Hamilton. Infant son of Mr and 

_  „  . . . Mrs. Jerry Hamilton. 41* N.Because suffirlent funda m a y We>(
not be available thts yaar f o r  -n,, „ .by Tueaday at a

the possibility that Bradley’s re- The general said if the Chi-
fuaal to talk on that one point nese • follow their "previous pat-
might touch off a long argument j  tern of attacking on the full 
among members of the commit- moon, the blow should c o m e
tees. soon. The moon comes full on

Before the argument broke out, the 18th of the month. T h a t
Bradley had etronglv advocated gives him two days.” 
sticking to the administration pol- Allied intelligence officers said
Icy of fighting a limited war in a striking force of 390,000 Redsj ¡7ved to talk about ir  

(See BRADLEY, Page * ) was ready for the signal to be workman
gin their biggest offensive of the brn|<r<l ^

One United Nations divisional 
officer said the Communists "will 
have to do more probing” be
fore the attack. “They are not 
too familiar with our defense 
lines."

Allied patrols reaching across

Rites Pending For 
Lyttleton Hamilton

Funeral arrangements are pend

state military spending. T e x a s  
National Guard asked the c i t y  
commission tor a three - year 
extension at the lease. The com 
mission agreed unanimously to 
extend It for one year, tnd 
Ing the lease would be exl

guard^'deee M t^hAvT^the  
ty to spend 9|

•r euurd hofldW .

local hospital. Survivors besides 
the parents are grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. C. Lowray, McLean, 
Mrs. Martha A. Noel. McLean 
and C. P. Hamilton, Jr., Alan- 
reed: great-grandparents. O. G. 
Stokely, McLean: Mrs. N e l l i e  
Brown, Pampa, Mr. and Mm. 
C. 8. Lowary. PottovtOe, A rk .. 

C. P. Bemflton, Sr., M u -  
Okie.

Baird Funeral 
Is Postponed

The funeral for Mrs. Adah H. 
Baird, scheduled for 2 p. m. today 
at Miami has been postponed until 
Thursday at the same time.

The poetponement was due to 
the heavy rains that prevented Mi
ami cemetery men from making 
nMapy^mTnncMnMRo for the

29. suffered on I v 
a possible small 

fracture of one rib. said an as
tonished pystrian, Dr. J. I. Wes- 
ton.

“A strong shoulder and lota 
of luck,” wore ereOHnd hy Dr. 
Weston with what he called a 
“miraculous escape from death.”

“He apparently landed on his 
shoulder, and his outflung arm 
cushioned his head from the ce
ment,” the doctor said. "But I 
don’t see how he could escape 
almost uninjured."

Meanwhile Beckman told of 
his sensations when the ropes 
gave way on the scaffold ea 
which he waa working six stories

ward.
today ha said:

ha flto

coniine to (own in s u c h >ng vesteulay of the Kentucky said the war will continue until !’ crK coming io town e »  • e „ ....  __/
we rtrive the «hemeieo« large numbers don't know which ^ ni,et "»hoc Committee it la

absolutely essential that th i
s am i is v 25 K,yj 1111 /11, i v i y < ' — j ^

out of Korea."

Rogers Says U.S. Unprepared 
For War; Other Nations Same

American imperialists completely i wny to turn or where to kn- . . .
• -  * ’ the policy is being relaxed.” law bo extended.

American, t r o o p s ,  somewhat "It is the best way wc know Msyhpnk, emphMixlng that !
bored with waiting have had time to channel these people to hous- ‘ Io n°' ad'  it‘ aak®‘1 Dl*
in a two and a half week lull (See_ SURVEY. I’ age 2) ___ (!W  SOLON. Page 2)
to thoroughly bolster their de-

S r i , , . * ,  r , ’ r  , r  p = , y“ !n S u p p o r t s  R « o m . a m . n t  P r o g r a m :
the best positions (hey h a v e  
manned yet. He said they're con
fident and in good spirits 

AP correspondent John Ran
dolph reported that while allied 
officers differed on Just w h e n  
the Reds will strike they agreed:

"The Chinese are loaded and 
cocked and can explode southward

HnTheU C h ,n «ry s^rpened their Although the United States is cr hand. I am relieved to report
probing attacks Wednesday morn- not prepared for war against a II,at no major powe ay
ing, concentrating on the central major power, no ma.ior power is ." Wage a major *>  °  . '
front. They have moved in con- ready or prepared, for a w a r  He said, if our prep r *w
siderable strength across t h c against the f  . S.. Rep W ’ program goes according to ached- 
Pukhan and Soyang Rivers on Rogers told the remnants of a ,;,p " ’<■ wl11. :n nine months,
either aide of Chunchon. celebrating Borger group l a s t  be able to keep ahead of tn  *

One bugle blowing attack drove nipht. Russians. But. unless we keep
allies from their positions east j Rogers, Who was to be one Up our preparedness program we
of Chunchon before a r t i l l e r y  x f  the first passengers to fly in- ran easily be a»t back five, or
broke up the Chinese force to Borger on the first scheduled more, years " * __^

Korean Reds lilt southwest of Central Airline fll-dit. came to Commenting on the increased
Inje. after reoeccupytng the high-|tbp Carbon city by automobile activities of the U. S. Air Force, 

(See COMMUNIST, Page 2) fn.m \marillo after the plane Rep Rogers explained that 7 «
----------------------------------------------Wgs unable to land at Pampa World War IT air bases over

cr Borger * (,,ie United States — on the aam«
Rogers told civic represents- order as Pampa's have not 

lives from Pampa and Borger been reactivated The only onaa 
that the United States today is being reactivated, he added, are

Registration For 
Camp Is Extended

Registration for (Mil S c o u t  
Day Oamp has been extended to 
Saturday noon, according to the 
scout headquarter* this morning.

Deadline was set previously for 
today, but plan* were .changed 
because of bad weather.

not pi epsred to wage a m a j o r  
war against a major power 

"But,”  he added, “ on the oth

Have your alr-condltioner serv
iced by experienced service men. 
Copper tubing, pads, pumps, etc., 
tor replacement. Bert A. Howell 
A  Co , 119 N. Ward. Ph 192.

those at strategic locations.
He pointed to. end criticised 

severely, the attitude of t h a 
people of Great Falla, Mont., 
vho are trying to keep the Atr 
Force base there from being re
activated. The location, he said. 
Is a strategic one, hut psogU

(* y t *  •>
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High P-TA Meeting Thursday
Final meeting of the j u n i o r  off.eers for next year. M s. J. M 

•chool Parent - TVarhcrs Fitzgerald is the new president;lijh
>ssn. for this season will be ident; Mrg Frank S m i t h ,  
eld at 2 p.m. Thursday in the 'secletary- Mrs. j. B A y r e s ,

Mrs. E. M. Culberson, v i c e
M rn. !..

school auditorium. Itreasurer; Mrs. Dale P i n s o n ,
Mrs. Sug Cobb will i n s t a 1 1 historian; Miss Inez Clubb, par

At the Drive-Ins

Adm. 9e *4e
Now ^  Thurs.
FIRST RUN 
PICTURE!

JACKIE KOKINSON oi HIMSELF la

T W O
CARTOONS J

On Le fo r»  H ig h w a y

TO PO U X A S
13 VE IN TrEA”ht

C L O S E D
T O N I G H T

Attend Pampa 
Drive-In Theatre

I
No o f G e n e ra l H o sp ita l

is a medical patlenL in Highland 
General Hospital. Her condition U 
reported Improved, 

linimentrrmn; M ^. D. J. Tlllson Personality Beauty Shop. Special
and Mrs. L. K Chisum, city price of $5.00 for cold wave will be
council representatives. | in effect until May 30. Be sure to

Rrv. Russell G. West, pastor!get your permanent now. Call 1172
of the Church of the Brethren, j or at 325 N. Perry.’
will give the dcvotionnl.

Statistics
Vital

Temperatures
Min Tuesday
t: a m ......
7 a . m.........  •" * T»
V « m.........  f>

Max. Tuesday R7 
Kl h. m, .
11 H TÌ». .

A. Baxter, SU Short. Paul Camp, who suffered a i\eart
..............................attack last week.

Pam pa News truck route from 
Pampa through Lefors for sale. 
Owner haa other business interests 
Small capital required. Call 2S29J.

Notice—If year evening copy of 
The Pampa Dally News is not de
livered by 8:00 p. m. call number 
Nine (I ) .  I f  your Sunday copy 
ian’t delivered by 8:30 a. m. call 
number Nine (9) before 10 a. m.* 

Mrs. Yoder’s recital Thurs. Frl. 
8 p. m. Brethren Church.*

Eat baked turkey dinner at O t t  
dining room Thurs. $1.00.*

Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Bay Mor 
rla, 609 N. Haul, are parents of a

Hospital Notes
HIGHLAND GENERAL,
A D M IS S IO N S

Mrs. Paul Thurmond, 
town

R D. Herring 
Lois Jean I-oveless 
Betty June Gage 
Bob Klinger 
Mrs. Katy Simms, Dial 
Miss Larrene Bednorz 
Mrs. Dorothy Morris 
Mrs. Pat Hamilton 
Mrs. Geraldine Corbin 

D IS M IS S A L S
Mrs. Mary Bartlett 
Mrs. Guffy 
Mrs. T I.. Posey 
Harold Thrasher 
Mrs. 

by girl

Mrs. Erneat Fletcher Is conva
lescing at home. 311 N. Ward, 
after a major operation at Wor
ley Hospital recently.

Lost—Gold Acox watch In front 
lot Hughe« Bldg. Contact Jack 
' Kenner, Pampa News. Ph. 666.
Reward.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Morris, 609
N. Hazel, are parents of a daugh
ter born Tuesday morning at the 

jf. Highland General Hospital. She
57 weighed eight pounds, 11 ounces. | -----------

I sed piano »85. Ph. 8632.* .. .
All veterans welcome, free bar- D  A / ^ C D C  

| beoue 7 p. m. Thurs. Legion-VFW.
A son was born early this morn

son bora Tuesday morning at High 
land Genera] Hospital. He weigh 
ed eight pounds, 11 ounces.

Skelly-

(Continued from Page 1) 
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Troy Corbin, | there are running sleeping room 
McLean, at the Highland General rents up to *125 per month in 
Hospital. He weighed seven a vain attempt to discourage the

Mdw

. C  of C H O U SIN G  SU RVEY
(W m h  mall, or bring t o C d C  oftfee, City Hall)

. RENTAL MOUSES
No. A Vailobie.....................  . No. of Rooms . . . . . . . .
Furn ished...........  Unfurnished..........Bedrooms.............

Location .......................................... ..........................................

No m e ....................................................... .. P h o n e .................

Address .................................................... ..

No. Available
RENTAL APARTMENTS

..................... No. of Rooms

R i t x - C a r t t o n  I s  

S e l l i n g  F u r n i t u r e
NEW YORK — UPt -  Furnish

ings of the famous Rits-Carlton 
Hotel will go on the auction 
block Monday.

The eel* of 8,000 pieces of as
sorted furniture, pictures a n d  
drapaa is expected to last several 
daya.

Auction-goers will hsve their 
choice of gilt ballroom chairs, 
red leather tavern chairs, settees, 
beds, couches, Happlewhite and 
8heraton style chairs, antiques, 
pianos, desks, chests and m I r- 
rora.

The Plaaa Art Auction G a 1- 
lertei, Ipc., which will

e see e #

Furnished ..........................  Unfurnished

Locotion ....................................................... e e e • e e e

N o m e ......... ............................................... Phone

Address ....................................................

the eele, —
old hostelry w ffl be 

y iH fl tat 
urday so that 
era may ataw 1 

The Rits-Carlton, one of Man
hattan’s moat luxurious betels, la 

being torn down to make room 
for a skyscraper.

m u s ic ia n  dues

BALTIM ORE —  (*| —  OtlUat 
Felix Robert 
grandnephew o f the I 
man composer, died
cert stage last night.

I  '

• —  ér|

Buenos Airee la the capital el
manage Argentina.

pounds, four ounces. Air Force from reactivating that
Mrs. R. A. Jordan, Snyder, Is \ base 

here taking care of her brother. Roger. also complimented the
economy mindedness 1 b e i n g  PA A A PA  shown by congressional commit-

! * tees in “ lopping big chunks from
(Continued from Page 1) ■ domestic appropriations’ ’ and cut-

i tior: in travelling it. highway en- ling allowances for departments 
McLean * inee,s said- snd bureaus not connected with

Late this morning traffic on delense. On the other hand, he 
th« Lefors Highway had to be predicted some of the cutbacks 
rerouted over S. Hobart to allow wcldd I** replaced by the Sen- 
drivers to get by the Fort Worth! * te * nd by the House when 
and Denver underpass. The un- tl‘ey finally come up for a vote. 

Thelma Johnson and ba- derpass was blocked oft 1 a s t The congressman arrived in
I night, but the water receded b y ,^ anlPa 1*1* 'ast night after the 
11 p. m. The recurring heavy rained out celebration in Borger 
tains this morning again over- ' vaa over. He expects to remain 
taxed the 33-inch, storm sewer *n fbe Panhandle until Saturday 
there and raised the water level when he will fly back to th e

Korea Death Rate I?®"®"»«» Set* t rial

Mrs. Ima Rorley and baby boy.

COMMUNIST
(Continued from Page ll

fleers meeting yesterday:
“The evacuation hospital In 

Pusan hospitalised more casualties 
in tha earlier phase of the war 
than any other hospital. When it 
was converted to a station hos- 

i for the second time in 12 hours national capital. Mrs. Rogers pital Dec. 18, 1950, the unit had

Said At Record Low
PHILADELPHIA — (/P) -  The 

death rate from Korean w a r  
casualties is reported to be the 
lowest ever recorded In military 
hospitals, thanks to the A r m y  
Medical Corps.

On Arnulfo Arias
PANAMA, Panama — (A>) — 

Ousted President Arnulfo Arias 
will stand trail May 28, charged 
with abusing his constitutional 
powers.

The trial date was set by the 
National Assembly, which im-

Maj. Gen. George E. Arm- peached Arias last week after his 
strong, deputy surgeon general of attempt to scrap the 1968 Con- 
the U. S. Army, told a Phlla- j stitution aet off bloody r 1 o t a. 
delphla medical service reserve of- The assembly named Vice Preal-

I to impassability. and the Rogers’ children remain-

I BoxOff

t e ís t a
Offices Open 1:45

■ MONK 127* A , lm  ** s0<’
NOW •  THURS.

H e re  is  a s to ry  out of the 
m ost v iv id  ch a p te rs  of crim e  
a id  co rru p tio n — the sto ry  
of a p r iv a te  lad y  of a p ub lic  
e n em y!

cmwford’

krreenllner
"LIFEGUARD”

Specialty
•‘VKRUAIlYsFS-

WHAT

from  another world !

H O W A R D  H A W K S ’

° 3 'n§ MOV I E

COMING
n jo w n - - - - - 1
\ j mom IJ2) Acini tk’-SOc I

I NOW •  THURS. I

TWO FEATURES!
No, I

Yanks Are Coming”
No. 2

"Gas House K id s”
•  ALSO •

“ In Old Amsterdam”

way town on the eastern front. | city Engineer Ray Evans said( ed 'n Washington.
Skirmishing stepped up on the a city employe last night went 

western front, too. with several: ‘ into water over Sis head”  to
sharp lashes about 17 m i 1 e s probe the sewer and see if it SU RVEl
north of Seoul. The Reds turned wafl c-logged. The sewer was clear,!
anti-tank guns ch one armored I bu. tbe downpour was too much! „  _  _ . - -
American reconnaissance patrol. . . ; h ih* i ,nK- u - Wedgeworth, Cham- men soon after

(Continued from Page 1)

for the line. Evans said the un- . ,    . . . .
It looks as if they are just j derpass gets water from “ every ;.. ,.  . fh ,hln,h

about ready and will he on their direction every time we have a i i .  e w  1
wav .down ,o us pretty soon,“ |h y in.”

So far the major damage has ,_tn ,

admitted 31,812 patlenta, of whom 
only 114 or 36-100th of one per
cent died of battle Injuries."

Gen. Armstrong attributed this 
success to the Army's ability to 
take surgeons so far forward that 
they can operate upon wounded 

injury.

one officer said.
Randolph reported ail 

seemed to point to the f i n a l  
moves before a typical Chinese 
offensive.

Fighting earlv Wednesday was 
heavier than the customary Pa; Urucl{ however
trol actions. But none of it i _____ j  ,___
reached battle size. i . „  . .

Bugle blowing . whistle tooting ‘
Chinese struck at 1:30 a m. east .
of t'hunchon. UN troops with-1 “ ‘built by the city
drew under

nlflieCkfi|!ie PP01,<iJ ^  .............  Red Deer Creek northeast of the NOTED SURGEON DIES
After the UN withdrawal, big disposal plant on the road lead-; CHICAGO — (A*) — Dr. Robert

American guns opened up. in ting to the city’s caliche pit. H. Herbst, 73, noted surgeon and
flirting heavy casualties on the Evans said the Cook S t r e e t  urologist and former president of 
R„,|S hUdge was not lost as first be- the American Urological Aasn.,

The Reds nenetrateei Chnnchnn lieved However, paving to the. died yesterday in his home in
15 miles northeast of Seoul, but east of it will have to be re- 1 suburban Highland Park,
weie driven out placed. |

Communists also used artillery No persons wre r e reported and people are having trouble
heavily in the eastern sector, sup- stranded hy loral police, b u t 
porting an unsuccessful attack there was a dislress call to the
east of Itijo Heavy use of ar- bridge near Satn Houston where

itillery is customary before a road barricades were w a s h e d

- r d at * ' « » ' * * * r : V  !O g a t z s z  orpiant where everything i. under tmenU with the chamber,.. 
* a‘ * r ’ A ton* pilckup IIruck «tood j ŵ  rth said, “ is the only 
in he middle of the disposal we have of telling what
plant, unabie to be reached^ The , i vallab!e; bow bi*  ,t ,*  where
truck however, is on h l g h , H „  an„  who to conUct...
ground, but has water all around, Currently> approxjmately 56

. new units are being built in 
bave °  De j Pampa, most of them, however,

troops with-J'* l,,,: . L" J' * are sale houses,
the grenade-throwing i spanning the draw near t h e  ^
■ led hy automatic' Country Club, the other spanning

Communist offensive.

BRADLEY

away.
Meanwhile the local telephone

system was swamped with in-

with r o o f  leaks. Considerable 
damage waa done to roofs In an 
April 26 hail storm. No winds 
wars reported, and highway^ were 
clear.

A alow all - night rain was
reported in Shamrock totaling .75

Says Building 
Outlook Is Good

LOS ANGELES — (JP) — FHA 
Commissioner Franklin D. Rich
ards of Washington today said 
the long range outlook tor home- 
building is "optimistic."

Richards added that the im 
mediate outlook Is limited by the 
war effort.

“ The best estimate at t h e  
present time is that the current 
year's figure (for homebuilding) 
may be between 800,000 a n d  
850,000,’ ’ he said. “ This Is not 
far from the 1947 volume of 
848,000 units, which at that time 
was considered a notable achieve
ment.”

The 1981 figures are ab>iut a i 
third less than the 1960 figures, . 
he added.

dent Alcibiades Aroaemena to re
place him.

An inveatlgatlng committee 
named by the assembly will ques
tion Arias in his jail call today.

K P D N
Mutual Broadcasting Syatam— 1340 Ou Youv Dial

Get A H°  H°
L A U G H  $

■
WITH

U N C L E  C O Y
AND THE

F U N N I E S  ^
Al . Tonight v y.

4 : 4 5  X ' » *

Keep Your Eyas Ou KPDN Wa’ra Going Plaeaa

Ì - ; . - à i

SIFT WRAP PINI 
AT NO EXTRA 

CHARNEI

f *  ^

SOLON

up untilcoming rails tha* always increase 
in bad weather, calla for taxi-

(Cont nued I'rorr) Page 1) c a b s ,  house delivery, etc. A 
Korea. While he s.iiri no’ one spokesman f o r  the telephone
will promise it will produce deci- company • reported that lines were I Canadian that waters at t h e
sive results, he lined up w ith‘ out all over town. crossing over Deer Creek were
Secretary of Defense Mai shall in A few water - soaked cables j threatening. Light hail waa re
holding out hop- tha* if the Com- can put out several hundred |corded about 2 p.m. yesterday,

inch with high winds 
8:30 p.m.

A locomotive engineer out 
Amarillo last night reported

nmmsts air badly mauled they , lines, it was pointed out. Tele- 
ruav agree to a negotiated peace, j phone service to Lefors was out 

MacArthur’s stra egy for a ° l order completely, 
broader war. he said, probably1 Southwestern Public Service 
would not Tome much nearer”  a officials reported isolated trouble, 
im risiv
ill fif'd. nuum nuts- a.iv ui< stun, . . . ,

global war” and “ w o u I d ! severe ..,‘.*h,n!nA...d_°_e*

not romo much nearer a ’ 'aaâ **a*~ * 
ve result. Its adoption, he but P°‘" ,Pd out that a rainstorm 
I. would ’ inciense the risk doesn t ,’ lo_. the d!“ " »K «  ‘ h,a,t

o: a
j-ioDabiv delight the Kremlin were still

Officials 
tor troublechecking

. , . late this morning, but reportre than anything else we could tha, fhe mo(|t fUmage
(,i a . v /  was done west of Lefors where

Bradley said the joint chiefs. ((;u|. ,tructure# were washed into
f.ai MacArthui s slialegy would; the Hver and were still there,
lead to all-out war with China as yet unobtainable.

the wrong war. at t h e  A local oil field trucker was and some autos drowned out.
wrong place, at the wrong time ,1(j|f  today, and the rainstorm al-J A tornado cloud dipped Into
and with the wrong enemy,' as so halted work yesterday. “ Th^se a lake near Groom, created »  
h< put it. ¡fields get pretty soggy,” he said, waterspout, but did no damage.

---------------  ¡' and we won't even attempt to
work until we have d r y

This morning there was no wind, 
but a steady rainfall.

Downpours o v e r  the state 
caused some property damage, 
but the benefits outweighed the 
losses. Near Amherst a downpour 
washed out about 30,000 acres 
of freshly planted cotton, an es
timated loss of $80,000. But the 
rain assured replanting the crop.

A point near San Antonio had 
the heaviest rainfall—10 Inches. 
At Earth, near Lubbock, an un
official six Inches of rain waa 
reported. Highways were covered

In Brazil grows the “ Tree ° f weather.”
Early today, the Wheeler rainLite." native name for the Car- 

nauba palm. From its leaves gaUge registered .4 of an inch from
tomes a wax for flooring. _____ ¡rain that began about 4 p. m.,

Tuesday. Rumors spread of tor
nadoes, but there were no par
ticularly high winds there.

McLean reported ,16 of an inch

—Marring—
Huilón Sieve Brodle Jamen Edward« R ichard  L «

I ^ n r from the Beginning ;| f  
Feature Tim e«:

t m .  4 M .  4 -. it . 4 M .  9:56[j I

MOKE
Color Cartoon •  Newa II 

“ Kids and Peta”

bl»! TODAY/

F O U R  G R I P P I N G  D A Y S
^  ■■■

erspout, but did no damaga 
Severe lightning at the Reese 
Air Force Base 10 miles west 
of Lubbock caused some damage, 
but no injuriea were reported.

Pantoon bridge at Kercville 
waa washed out by tha swollen 
Guadalupe river. A seven - inch 
rain in the business district of 
Happy, backed up wattr i n t o  
stores.

(Continued from Page 1)
Salle to estimate poeetble results 
of relaxing the rules for fixing 
price ceilings on farm products.

The law .low provides ’that 
agricultural price ceilings can not 
be lower than parity or th e  
highest price between May 24 and 
June 25, 1980, whichever la the 
higher. Maybank referred to a 
suggestion that the dates in the 
formula should be changed to 
the highest price in February or 
March, 1981. Parity is a price 
said by law to be fair to both 
the farmer and the consumer.

DiSal’ e said the result of such 
s step obviously would be higher 
prices, and advised against it, but 
promised to make the estimator

Under a vigorous cross fire of 
questioning, Di Salle defended his 
recent order rolling back beef 
prices, and his orders licensing 
slaughter houses and placing them 
under production quotas.

Senator Brlcker (R-Ohlo), a 
committee member, told Dl Salle 
he believed the price stabilizer 
had exceeded his authority in 
imposing the slaughter h o u s e  
controls.

“ I, for one, rebel against any 
bureaucrat having the power to 
tell a man he can’t go Into a 
business, ’ Brlcker said.

Di Salle said he based the or
ders on power delegated to him 
by Brennan, and that the orders 
were eaaentlal to avert a black 
market In beef.

1,-T  *
Æ

E L E C T R I C  S H A V E R
for HIS Grciduotion Gift’

Smooth, swift, comfortoblc . . . finest in 
electric shavers, finest for a Graduation 
Gift! Modern shaver construction with real 
rotary motor. It's easy to hold. Comes com
plete with saddle-stitched Caddie Case. And, 
it's gift wrapped without extra choroe . . . 
at Zole's!

NO MON I Y 
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ONLY *Oc 
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{  M e  Jewelry Company names, Texa« I
No In f  rest , ^ n^eeed^Je Mfck ">r Hen I 
No Carrying ! m—« ..................
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Moke it on occasion remembered always 
. .  with a gift from Zole's. You'll find Hto 
perfect gift when you shop at Zola's . . . 
items dear to the heart of every boy and 
girl. And, with Hie convenient credit plan, it 

i H so oaty to buy. Set Zole's NOW!
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LOOK TO TH€ WANT ADS
Guard Against Killer Plays

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written ter NBA Service 

Some expert C tn u u  player* 
believe in playing every hand, 
or at least nearly every hand, for 
a kill. In particular, they have a 
theory that it Is I silly to meld 
from your hand when you need 
only SO points.

Furthermore, If they need SO 
points and one of the opponents 
melds from his hand they freexe 
the pat-K immediately, regardless

and will score several thousand 
points, since by that time the 
opponents will have no play for 
out left.

Players of the automatic quick 
melding school will probably! lose 
against players of this school 
but may not. The point to re
member, if you meld from your 
hand and your opponent then 
freezes the pack, is that you 
are competing with ninetten cards 
against twenty-two, and t h a t  
there is no point in your going 
all-out to fight for the pack.

Reconcile yourself to the pos-

u w L f e r ó

The astute lawyer is a philosopher as well as a 
humanitarian. Your troubles are his troubles. He 
knows people. He IKdsfstahds character.- He is 
kindly and considerate. On occasion he can be a 
firebrand, but always in the defense of the client 
whom he believes is right. Poring over hdg% le
galistic tomes or sincerely defending you in court, 
he Is truly your friend and counselor against the 
unjust and avaricious. In this community our ex
cellent lawyers stand as a bulwark against ineffi
cient government. Civic pride and betterment are 
their goals. We salute them today for their mag
nificent achievements!

of how good or bad their own 
hands happen to be.

The basis of the theory is that 
SO points is an easy count to 
acquire and that any player is 
almost certain to have that count 
by the time he has made a 
few plays. Then they go one 
step further and reason that a 
side with twenty-two cards in 
the combined hands will have 
the better chance in a fight for 
a frozen discard pile than a side 
with only nineteen cards.

These players also fight for 
the discard pile from the very 
start. For instance,

sibllity of taking a loss on the 
hand and concentrate on playing 
for out. Of course, even playing 
this way you may get the dis
card pile, in which case y o u  
will then be able to play for a 
big hand yourself.

if a player 
of this school starts with three 
or four of a kind, he may dis
card those three or four cards 
right away, or he may vary his 
game slightly by throwing ' an 
odd card at his first play and 
then follow with, his matched 
set. •

Therefore, when all four play
ers belong to this school there 
is an excellent chance that no 
one will meld or take the dis
card pile for several rounds. By 
then the discard pile will have 
become so large that both sides 
will go into an allout fight for 
it.

In order to play safe and to 
retain as many pairs as possible 
each side will throw wild cards 
into the pile one after another. 
Eventually, the side that is lucky 
enough tu get the pile will have 
complete control of the g a m e

Combs-Worley Building Phone

Double S&H Green Stamps on Prescriptions

WE SALUTE OUR TOWN!
MABBA DABBA GIM M E" — «  apes talk that way. this )ay- 
re gistering chimp would be saying “Holy Toledo! How long has 
this been going on? More, more, give me more!** His . excitement 
resulted from his first teste of ice creem at the Cleveland, Ohio, 

»ho. where he’s a popular resident •

Ronald Waters Is 
Degree Candidate 
At Hardin-Simmons

of science degree. During his un
dergraduate days he has been a 
member of the Alpha Phi Omega, 
boys’ service fraternity, and of 
the Future Teachera of America. 
He served as secretary and re
porter of the Alpha Phi Omega.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S E Waters

In addition to the 280 candidates 
for bachelor degrees, there are 
45 candidates for master of arts 
and master of education.

Commencement activities will 
begin Saturday night with a re
union of the exes. Baccalaureate 
will be held Sunday morning in 
Behrens Chapel with Dr. James 
Sullivan, 'Abilene, delivering the 
sermon. The commencement ex
ercises will be held at 10 a. m. 
Monday morning.

ABILENE — Ronald Wayne 
Waters from Pampa is among the 
250 students who are candidates 
for degrees at Hardin-Simmons 
University May 28. Dr. P. D. 
O’Brien, Big Spring, will give the 
commencement address.

217 K  CUYLER PHONE 801

For a Beautiful Lawn. Use
SOIL BOOSTER 

FERTILIZER
80-lb. bag 83.20—*53.20 per ton

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co. SALEBethel School Vote 
To Be Held May 19

Read The News Classified Ads.

SHAMROCK —(Special)—Bethel 
school district will vote Saturday, 
May 10, on whether to join the 

..........................  states M AN Y TIM ELY  SAVINGS NOW AT W ARDS -  SALE ENDS SATURDAY  

SEE OUR 14 PAGE CIRCU LAR DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

Shamrock school district,
Supt. Elmer J. Moore.

At the same time, Shamrock 
voters will be balloting whether 
to accept consolidation with the 
Bethel district.

Bethel which includes the first 
eight grades of elementary school, 

Shamrock districtadjoins the

Report Many Red 
Troops In Tibet

SRINAGAR, Kashmir' — l/P) — 
A large concentration of Chinese 
Communist troops have been re
ported in western Tibet, border
ing Sinkiang and Indian • held 
Ladakh frontier of Kashmir.

A Buddhist trader from Ladakh 
who had Just returned to Leh, 
Ladakh’s capital, said that in 
and around one Tibethn village 
alone not far from the Ladakh 
border as many as 20,000 Chinese 
troops are stationed.

These reports are in conflict 
with statements of Tibetan trad
ers reaching Kalimpong in India 
that the bulk of the C h i n e s e  
regular forces were withdrawn 
from western Tibet after th e  
collapse of Tibetan military re
sistance.

Army trade school* offer high school 
graduates the world’s finest technical 
training . . .  your choice of 33 technical 
ecAoofal A chance to learn electricity, 
automotive repair, ship fitting, tailor
ing and many other excellent careers.

Our own Carol Irents— 
hill fashioned, first qual
ity! Sea them in the new 
Spring shades with these 
leg-fiattering, slimming 
dark seams that add 
zest to your costume! 
Sizes from 81A-10!A.

Sole! 3.50 Leather Playshoes
A  host of lovely summer styles—  
oil sharply reduced for a pre-sea
son saving. In white or bright col
ors, with cushion-like platform 
soles. Sizes 4-9.

475,000 Horses Rid

Read The News Classified Ads.

Here's a marvellous buy 
in Sanforized (1 %  max
imum shrinkage) woven 
gingham with yoke backs 
and convertible collars. 
Casual styles 7 - ! 4 ’eri 
approve to team up wiih 
slacks, inerts, skirts.

MEN I ENGLISH RIBBED T-SHIRTS
Fine absorbent cotton yarns in springy Q  
English rib knit. They're made long and O  
full, won't “hike" up on you. Blue, 
maize, ton or white. All sizes.

REGUIAR 1.9 B 
COTTON DENIM 
RED AL PUSHERSTUSSY

CRF.AM D EO DO R ANT

b 'E  *1 ia r  r n  é
Se»c oe thi* de- T  11 9  
lightful-to-use U U  
deodorisd h ben- ¡J-r tm9 
ishes perspiration 
edor.eWks perspiration mois- 
turc, ghrea longer laating proaee- 
Itoé. Fragnet Tnaay Déodorant 
ia gmtle to skia and dothing. . 
Stays creenay asneoth till tha

tha alastris pester et China, testassi tseaegê t tes-payiegEntât McCsN's My Kitchen Contest 
Saa March. Apr! May iam 

Entry Wants at South-ester*
Artec Service CempenyoWces

Ginghom plaid puts a  
scalloped trim on the 
pockets of these cotton 
denim pedal pushers. 
Hollywood waist insures

100%  WOOL BLANKETS . ,
Excellent buys in precious aN wool at 
' oyowery Sale savings. Warn, soft nap. 
Handfeom« pastels or bright shodes. 7- 
\  revan ««fin bound. 72x90* V/t lbs.

S O V T I f coal, lime, blue. 1 0 - IB. 
*(Mas. shrinkage 1% JPUBLIC SEP VICE Malone • Keel

Pharmacy

JACOBY o n



Tomato-Macaroni 
Casserole Is Good

Lotion In Kitchen Solves Hand Problem
Bv GAYNOR MADDOX 

NEA Staff Writer
The combination of cheese, to

matoes and elbow macaroni means 
good eating, good nourishment 
and good news to the food budg
et.

Broiled Tomato and Macaroni 
Casserole 

(4-# servings)
One tablespoon salt, 3 quarts 

boiling water, 8 ounces elbow 
macaroni, 3 tablespoons butter or 
fortified margarine, 3 tablespoons 
fl6ur, 2 cups milk, 1 teaspoon 
salt, freshly ground pepper, pinch 
thyme;—2-ottps—grated American 
cheese, 3 to medium-sized toma
toes, sliced.

Add salt to rapidly boiling wa
ter; gradually add macaroni so 
that water continues to boil. Cook 
uncovered, stirring occasionally, 
until tender. Drain in colander.
Melt butter or margarine in small 
saucepan over low heat; a d d  
flour and blend; add milk and 
cook until thickened, stirring con
stantly; add salt, pepper, thyme 
and cheese; stir to blend. Spread 
half the macaroni in shallow 2- 
quart casserole; pour one-third of 
the cheese sauce over this and 
arrange half the tomato slices on 
top; repeat layers and pour cheese 
sauce over all. Place under boiler 
(approximately 4 inches f r o m  
heat) for 10 minutes, or until 
cheese sauce begins to brown.

This combination salad goes per
fectly with broiled duck or chick
en It’s ideal, too. for Sunday  ̂ l j ___
night supper served with garlic her hands are doomed to rough- 
" j l ' j  ness and redness because of the

Hand lotion, kept within convenient reach in the kitchen, aids this 
homemaker in keeping her hands soft and lovely despite ravages
of dishwater and household grime. . . . . .  .
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Firemen And Auxiliaries Attend , 
Semi-Annual Convention At Shamrock

The 34th semi-annual conven
tion of the Panhandle Firemen’s 
Association was held recently Ip 
Shamrock. Shamrock -firemen and 
their wives were host to th e  
fire departments and auxiliaries 
represented.

Earnest Win borne, Pampa fire 
chief, presided at the convention. 
He will be president of the as
sociation until September, when 
the next .convention will be held 
in McLean.

Guests were registered at

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wtnbome, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Pierce, John 
Skilly, Albert Fuller, Mrs. W. A. 
C 1 a u n c h, Mrs. Elmer Dar
nell and Mrs.. Vernon Pirkle.

a.m., officially opening the con-

The E. N. Pierce home, 3007 
Coffee, was the meeting place 
for the Firemen's Auxiliary at 
the last regular session.

The groups decided to s e n d  
two members to the state con
vention in Dallas June 18, 19

10, and 20. They also voted to be

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

The homemaker who wails that

bread.
Combination Salad 

(4 to (5 generous servings) 
Two cups shredded cabbage, 1 

bunch watercress. 1-2 cup shied

ness
kind of work she does is really 
making excuses, whether s h e  
realizes it or not.

What she's truly saying is that
ded carrot' "l *P2"cups diced naval she doesn’t consider her hands ion a thorough coating before you 
orange sections. 1-2 cup diced (■«“ « ‘• " « y  /"iP0*® ."1 to make an tackle the job

Scrape your fingernails across a 
cake of slightly moistened

first, but practice reduces awk
wardness.

As an added measure, w h e n  
vou’re engaged in particularly 
dirty tasks, make a practice of
smoothing hand lotion on before 
you don your gloves. Or, if you 
find gloves unmanageable, u s e  
lotion as a substitute, smoothing

Spanish onion. 1-2 cup sour cream e « » *  in behalf of their loveliness. 
r  Any housewife, busy with cook

ing, cleaning and child care, isdressing
Place ah ingredients, w e l l  

chilled, In a large bowl. Just be
fore serving, turn in the sour 
cream dressing and mix well.

Pampas Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE
PERKINS 

Drug Store
Phone 940 

110 W. Klngsmlll -

justified in reacting indignantly 
when it's suggested she adopt 
elaborate, time-consuming rou - 
tines. Any woman, however, 
who's interested in retaining her 
essential femininity should be 
willing to devote a few minutes 
each day to overcoming her hand 
problem.

soap
to prevent imbedded grime be
neath their tips.

I f your hands suffer primarily 
from dish-washing, try this same 
trick. Apply a protective coating 
just before you begin and again 
when you finish. This will help 
counteract drying. A good choice 
is a creamy, lavender-blue-tinted 
lotion that dries quickly, leaving

ventlon. The women of the visit- 
inf auxiliaries were guests of 
th e  8hamrock Auxiliary for 
lunch, which was served in VFW  
Hall.

A f t e r  lunch, the auxiliary 
presidents present were asked to 
talk on their organizations and 
their activities.

In the afternoon the women 
were invited to be special guests 
of the Liberty Theater for a mat' 
inee performance.

During the late afternoon th e  
fire departments held thelrlMay 24. 
pumper and water polo races. _

At dinner time a picnic was 
served in the Community Hall 
by the Shamrock Fire Depart
ment. A dance was given In 
VFW Hall In the evening.

Attending from Pampa w e r e  
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Winbome,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Haggard,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hindman,

hostess to Girl Scout Troop 19 
for s ------wiener roast 

The auxiliary will have a pic 
nic suppgr at the fire station 
on May 18 in honor of the new 
members of the fire department.

Attending the meeting were 
Mrs. Earnest Winbome, M r s  
Tom Haggard/ Mrs. Paul Skid 
more, Mrs. Vernon Pirkle, Mrs. 
W. A- Claunch, Mrs. E l m e r  
Darnell and the hostess.

Help Yourself To Pork Hocks First Methodist 
Women Meet For 
Luncheon, Election

Mrs. M. B. Cooper gave thi 
devotional from the 26th chaptei 
of Matthew, the parable of the 
talent, at the recent covered dish, 
luncheon for the First Methodist*

ctety of 
Orion C

Christian 
Carter gave

F I these times when It is essential for Mrs. Homemaker to make ths
most of her meet supply and her meat dollar in order to lessen * * ve «

the possibility of rationing, thrifty 
cuts like pork hocks help provide 
meat flavor and nutrition In your 
meals. Here is a favorite way to 
have pork hocks:

Perk Hocka and Cabbage 
4 pork hocks 1 large head cabbage 

Wash pork hocks in cold water.

Women's Society 
Service. Dr. 
the invocation.

Mrs. Carl Wright s a n g  
“His Eye on the Sparrow’’ and'4 
“Give of Your Hast to the Mas
ter." Mrs. Joe Wilkinson 

' 'flu "Lord's Prayer ”—
Mrs Sam Cook presented 

“honorary memberships’’ to 
mothers of babies born during 
the year. Necklaces were given 
to the girls and .pins to the 
boys.

Mrs. F. W. Shotwell presided 
over the business masting when 
reports were made and officers 
elected. Mrs. Luther Pierson, In.

ao-
reptance speech.

The meeting adjourned w i t h  
prayer..

Cover with cold water; heat to
boiling Simmer 1V4 to 2 hours or 
until tender. Shred cabbage. Cook 
cabbage in water in which pork
hocks were cwked. Drain cabbage; The Jeauita are sald to

pork"hock* on cabbage. YIELD: 4 perfected cultivation ta Paraguay 
ier vines of the y®rba Ur** ‘ ,rom which

I the drink yerba mate is made. 

The 1980 census shows CharlesSome lead carbonate crystals I It is less likely to snow in . . .
_  , have the brilliance of diamonds' very cold weather because cold1 county, in southern Moryland,
The next meeting Will be In | but are not hard enough to be air does not hold much water' gained in population for the first 

the home of Mrs. Charles Win-¡used in Jewelry. 'vapor. 1 time in 160 years
borne, 609 Lowry, at 7:30 p.m

Face it frankly’. Hands that are no oily residue. 
continually thru-st into dish pans, It>,  a good ldea keep a bottle 
scrub pails and laundry tubs are hatK, ,otion in a handy spot 
a problem. As the skin dries out near your sink. Impulses toward 
from constant immersion in soapy hand care are often canCelled out

by the thought of walking all the 
way to your bedroom vanity.

To prevent disorder on your 
window sill or kitchen shelf, pro
vide a small decorative box in 
which to hide such cluttery items 

a bit clumsy at ■ ag your lotion, your vitamin pills, 
a packet of tissues and y o u r

water, scaliness develops. Finger 
nails tend to become brittle.

One answer Is prevention. 
Learn to use rubber gloves for 
your indoor tasks and canvas work 
gloves for your outdoor chores. 
You may feel

W E, THE  
W OM EN

By
RUTH

MILLET

NEA Staff Writer

downstairs lipstick and comb.GAINESVILLE LADY ^  „
LOSi 48 POUNDS Do On Telephone

__________and not harm rou, ’ writes
rs. Betsi« Beeiley. _ flou to 1. Bo*_l0,

take ol
*T highly fHomiMAd Bat centra»« to 

off fat

Jirs. U «*s i« -------- - ----- . .-----_
iainesvilip, Texas. "Before taking Bn 

central«. 1 weighed 128 pounds. The Brut 
bottle made me feel better and 1 loat 5 
pounds the first week. I now weigh 180 
pounds and want to get down to 160 
pounds. 1 hare now taken 6 bottles. I era 
61 years of age and wouldn't be without 
Barcentrate, for it is a laxative as well 
as to reduos and no pains or griping after 
taking as so many laxatives I have taken 
do. I  inst say no use to carry that gxesss 
fat when Barcentrate will take It off so 
easy and no III effect«.

"W h ggT get to the weight T 
intend to still tRke it as its u 
makes go* fgsl so much bettor «vei

raggia Pit y 
• n  topr*-

w4\
ing; no tiled feeling. I  have recommended 
Barcentrate to my friends."

Whan you buy Baroentrate, you buy a 
preparation for taking off weight. You do 
not pay for a diet list. Baroentrate is not 
a vitamin tablet to fortify you against 
weakness while on a starvation diat. You 
need never know a hungry moment while 
reducing with Baraentrat«. It contains no 
harmful druge, but does contain ingredi
ents to make you feel better.

Just aak your druggist for four ounces 
of liquid Barcentrate. Add 12 ounces of 
panned grapefruit juice. Then take just 
2 tableapoohfPul twice a day. If the very 
first bottle doesn't show you the simple, 
easy way to lose bulky, unsightly fat. re
turn the amply bottle for your money 
back.

If you want your daughter to 
marry — and most mothers do 
— you can't start too soon to 
Fell her on the idea that mar
riage and motherhood a r e  a 
woman's natural “career."

How do you get this i d e a  
across? In many different ways.

You start teaching her w h e n  
she is small any of the skills of 
homemaking she is old enough 
to master. And you teach her In 
a way that makes her proud of 
the skill. Yoii make her feel 
she is learning something really 
important. *

You assume that she will some 
day have a home of her own. 
“When you are grown and have

Business, Program 
Attract Members 
Of Baptist Circles

MARION, in. (If)— "Number
please?” the Marion operator ask
ed. “ Woof, woof,” came the reply.

Her second try brought barks 
again. On a hunch, she had the 

' sheriff listen and the telephone i your oWn home 
woofert back at him too. Sheriff to her. You’ll say 
I Ora Kirby drove to the tele
phone’s garage location. He found 

jit locked. A  bird dog was beside 
the telephone which it apparently 

i knocked from a table.
Kirby called the owner w h o  

I unlocked his dog.

ear anee
selected group of spring and summer

S H O E S
w t f é î now:

12.95

10.95

9.95

8.95

7.95

colors:
red

blue

beige

blue it white 

brown & white

s

8.70

7.30 

6.65 

5.95

5.30

mataríais:

potent

calf

kid

reptiles

___ n
enough that she will come to 
count on it as a big part of her 
future.

You encourage her to

A 1 o’clock luncheon for the 
women’s executive committee of 
the First Baptist Church w e e  
held at the church and w a s  
preceded by a business meeting.

Mrs. R. W. Tucker gave the 
Invocation.

Following luncheon a mission 
program was given in the parlor 
and was under the «direction of 
Mrs. Pauline Vanderburg. The 
Lois Barrett and MaybeUe Tay
lor members gave the program 
which simulated a television pro
gram entitled “The B a p t i s t  
Hour." Women representing mis
sionaries from various fields ap- 
poared on the “screen" and told 
or their work.

The, scene opened with tw o  
friends visiting and watching ths 
television show. Appearing on 
“television” were Mrs. F. E. 
Methany. Mrs. Claude B r o c k ,  
Mrs. Beth Bates. Mrs. V. L. Gist 
and Mrs. Harry Dean. M r s. 
Davis Wilde was the announcer.

A meeting followed, conducted 
by Mrs. R. L. Edmondson. Mrs. 

“You’ll aav C’ E ' Pow* "  read the minutes 
It o f t e n  of 0,6 ®x®cut,v® board and they 

were approved. Mrs. Lee Moore 
gave the treasurer's report and 
Mrs. R. W. Tucker gave assign
ments ~ fbr community missions a v e

some dearly loved possession _ l ptudy reports. Circle___________■ ■  reports
“because you may want to give'"'®1"* alBO made by various chlar- 
it to your own little girl some!mcn’
day." ;--------

You let her know that your1 The M«yb®He Taylor C i r c l e  
cwn life is good and satisfying met with Mrs Jack Alexander, 
and that you are proud to be Dori* Wilde led the opening song 
a wife and mother. I*™1 the masting was opened
MOST IMPORTANT OF ALA, with Pr*y »r- Mrs. P. D. Boddy 

That lest is the moat impor- ^  th® BlbIe Mudy. 
tent of all. For the mother who Pr*y®r Pa* «***« were ex
gives her daughter the idea that! c!lRn*®d * "d refreshments were 
a housewife is little more than *erv«d t0 12 members, 
s slave to her house and family! The Lot* Barrett Circle m e t  
is likely to give her the idea11"  th* hom® ot Mrs- Finley
that any job is better than the; V*nderburg. Mrs Harry D e a n  
job of homemaking. jl*d the opening prayer and Mrs.

Sometimes girls brought up Juanita Mstheny taught ths Bi- 
with that notion never realise We 1®»*°" from Psalms. Mr s .

Pauline Vanderburg led in a 
special prayer.

Prayer pals exchanged g i f t s  
and refreshments were served to 
18 members and one new mem
ber, Mrs. Audlne Edtpondson,

that marriage was really what 
they wanted until their b e s t  
chances of marriage are over.

So if you want your daughter 
to marry, don’t sell marriage 
short. And don’t wait until she 
is grown to try to get her inter-,
ested in^the skills necessary for Teeth Bite Owner

Assume that the is going to 
b* a homemaker. Convince her 
that It is a womans most re
warding job. Then the
ere she won't turn out to be been thrown aeainst the

CONNERSVILLE, Ind. — f/P) 
After the dust settled around a 
njfinor automobile collision here 
a passenger in one car got an 

chances anti-tetanus shot because he'd 
— — be been thrown against the wind-

one of those girls who gets side- shield, broke his false teeth and 
tracked by a career and one day bit the inside of his mouth, 
must face the fact that marriage; — ■■— - : ■*..
has passed her by. , Reed The News Classified Ads

carmelettes - paramounts • red cross
— -rrsm——t- x- ----- -------- — ■- ;< =.——

debs - risques • american girls
high

medium

low

M els

ail sizes

but not
»

in every 

style

COSSUES
Strikfl it rich In this smooth sandol of fltovfl-soft, custom 
tonnfld I »other. There's a wealth of wear in the flexible, 
tough little soles . . .  a wealth of comfort in the cushiony 
platform . . . colors are r»d, cloy ond wild honey , , . 

ond oil for the tiny price of-—

(.95

Quality Shoes
207 N. Cuyler

■-er.

’

Penney’s
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

SUMMER
DRESS

CARNIVAL

SUN- BACKS  
FOR SUMMER

SANFORIZED COTTONS

COOL

COTTON
SHEERS
10.90

CRISP AND 

COMFORTABLE

Embossed
Cotton

MATERNITIES

6.90
PASTEL COLORS

* . ‘l PV e  *1

¿  v V v -
A  < 1**

GROUP 1

Reduced
D R E S S E S

6.00

GROUP 2

Reduced
D R E S S E S

3.00
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I 1340 On Your Dial

Mutual A »filial«
M U T U A L  A F F IL IA T E  

W E D N E S D A Y  F. M.
1:08— Gam « of Day.
4:00—Popular Hit*.
4 ¡30—Official Dated Iva.
4:41— Muaic For Today.
» « » —Mark Trail. MHK 
1:30—Clyde Beatty Show, 
f t j t — Victor Borae.
* ¡» »—Fulton U w U ,  Jr.
4:11 Sparta Review.
4: Si— 8porta Memories.
« : * • —Gabriel tieattrr, 1 
*:4t— Funny Paper«.
7 :• »—Newa. Rudy Marti.

M?:!S— Dlrlf Haymea Hhnw.
”  :»0—Recorded Muaic.

* :«•— N eva  «
M r U f t i i  _________*:*0—I Love A  Mvster.v.

1:46— Nawe. Phil SolbFrg.
0:00—Baseball.

I t « » —Frank Edwards.
11:1»—Variety Tima.
11:55—New«.
IMS—Sign Off.

. TH U R S D A Y  
t:00— Family Worship Hour. 
iil5 — Yawn Patrol.
* :10— Your Farm  Neighbor.
5:45— Sagebrush Serenade.
7il5— Musical Clock.
7:15— Scoreboard ,
7:10— News, K ay Fancher.
7:46—Sunshine Man.
(:00i—Robert Hurleigh, News.
I:t5—Tell Your Neighbor.
1:10— The Human Side of Hollywood 
»  35— W ax  Works. —
5:56—Oordy Gleans for Deluxe.
1 :0» —Around the Town.
1:15—Chapel by the Side of thi 

Road.
0:10—Staff Breakfast.

10:00— Ladles Fair.
10:15— Mutual Newsreel.
10:10—^ueen  for a  Day. 
lt:00— Homemaker Harmonies.
11:15— Harvey Harding.
11:15— Mutual Newsreel.
11:30—Truncheon Melodies.
11:45—Harvey Harding. l
11:00— Cedric Foster.
11:15—News.

} 1:45—Eddy Arnold Show.
1:50— Western Waxes.
1:0»—flame of the Day 
1:10— Babo Reporter.

Graduation For 
Irish Seniors 
Sunday, Monday

deliver the baccalaureate aermon 
to Irish seniors at Clark auditori
um' at 8 p.m. ¿Sunday.

Sixty-three seniors ar« slated to 
participate in the cloemg week 
coi'emonies, culminating In com
mencement exercises at Clark 
Monday night.

Dr. James P. Cornette, presi
dent of West Texas State college. 
Canyon, is commencement speak-

WHEELER — (Special! - T h e  
dairy judging team and th e  
livestock judging team who rep
resent the Wheeler County boy 
4H clubs will compete In Perry- 
ton May 1». —These teams are 
working to gain experience for 
district competition in Lubbock 
June 9

The dairy team won first on 
Dalny Day in Wheeler in April.

H. PRICE DOSIER
Only four boys are entered as 
a team but the fifth boy will 
attend as an alternate. The boys, 
all front Briscoe, were chosen to 
represent Wheeler County because 
of their high scores in judging 
all classes of dairy breeds.

The livestock judging team for 
Wheeler County is from Kelton. 
These boys placed second in the 
state meet last year with their 
scoring of swine, horses, beef 
cattle and aheep. Lawrence White- 
ly, Carroll Pttcock, Jimmy Har
ris, and Donald Whitely make up 
the team.

County Agent R. D. Seigmund 
and Asa’t Robert Ledbetter a r e  
conducting eliminations a m o n g  
the boys of the Wheeler club to 
determine the four-man g r a s s  
judging team which will go to

ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL OF 
HIS OFFICE TO

ROOM 208 — HUGHES BUILDING

ONLY TONI HAS SPIN CURLERS 
TWICE AS EASY—TWICE AS FAS1

7 (  J T  A F T E R  T R A I N I N G  —  U. 8. Army officers observe men of German labor company 
whom they trained ln copunanif»UoiU work go through pole-climbing test at Aasbach, Germany.

Teni Heme Permanent Refill Kit. 
With gentie-actioh Toni creme 
waving lotion to give you a soft, 
natural-looking wave........$1.00

Teni SPIN Curlers. No more 
rubber bands —all plastic —all- 
in-one 1 They grip.. .spin... lock 
with a flick of the finger. 
Regular value.............. . $2.M

»3 " VALUE

Lubbock in June.Man Towing Cycle 
Gets Big Surprise

ROCKFORD, III. — m  — Rich
ard A. Swenson got the surprise 
of his life when the three-wheel
ed motorcycle he was supposed to 
be towing passed the car he was 
driving.

The cycle somehow got un
hitched from the bumper and 
moved along side the car and 
started to pass it. Swenson pull
ed over .to the curb and watched 
the driverless three-wheeler roll 
fer a block down the street. It 
stopped after hitting a parked 
car.

A IR  R A ID  SIGN8 U P  SOON
BALTIMORE — (A*> — Signs

pointing to the nearest air raid 
shelter are going up soon in down
town Baltimore. Civil Defense Di
rector Paul L. Holland said today.

Castle In Austria Is GreatSummer Term For 
Shamrock Schools 
Will Open May 28«Wish Seniors Take 

Trip To Dude Ranch; 
To Return Friday

Tt requires from 8 to 10 years 
for the Carnauba palm to bear 
wax on a commercial scale.SHAMROCK (Special) — 

Summer school for the junior and 
aenior high schools here will be 
held this summer as usual, reports 
Supt. Elmer J. Moore. Sessions 
will open May 28 with enrollment.

“All courses in junior and sen-

CLYDE'S PHARMACY
SHAMROCK — (Special) —  Sen

iors, about fifty-five strong, left 
Shamrock Tuesday morning at 4 
on their annual “senior trip.’’

They went to a dude ranch near 
Dallas, where they will be for 
three days.

Since last fall they have been 
aelling candy and related things 
at ball games, boxing matches 
and other events, raising money 
for the present trip.

Mrs. Robert Laycock, senior 
sponsor, accompanied the group 
as d(d Kenneth Laycock, junior 
sponsor and history instructor.

Seniors will return Friday to 
practice for the Baccalaureate and 
commencement ceremonies, Mrs. 
Laycock said.

PHONE 1110
ior iflRh school will be offered ex
cept laboratory courses, M r/ 
Moore states. “It is possible to 
enroll in summer homemaking 
courses and many others."

The school wll run for eight 
weeks, ending In July.

they might be interested in sim
ilar deals.

Nickel Is Still 
A Worthy Coin

ROCKY FORD, Colo. — </P) — 
Cus Breeden thinks he has proved 
the nickel still has some value.

A small boy fell into a narrow 
hole near Breeden’s home here. 
Breeden and another man pulled 
end tugged. But the boy kicked 
nnd squirmed so hard t h t y 
couldn’t pull him out.

Then Breeden pulled out a 
nickel. He told the boy he could 
have it if he reached for it. The 
youngster quieted down, flattened 
his body in stretching for the 
coin and the two men hauled him 
free.

M A C K ’ S 
BARBER SHOP

Korea has valuable deposits of 
200 minerals.

AIR CONDITIONERS Final Examinations 
Set At Shamrock0  Copper Tubing §  Pumps & Accessories

£  Repacking—Renovating f  Complete Repair Servlet 

£  Brass Fittings

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Fin
al examinations for the high school 
will be held Thursday and Friday, 
May 17-18, reports Edward M. 
Burkhalter, principal.

First-hour classes have exams 
while one and aHall & Pinson 700 W. 

Foster from t to 10:10, 
half hour schedules carry through 
the s|x periods by noon Friday.

synchronized springing, and other engineering features, hold the 
car closer to a level plane. They give Plymouth the riding quali
ties of a car weighing a thousand pounds more, in the opinion of 
Tom McCahill, automotive expert, writing in Mechanix Illustrated.

MOTION PICTURES made by our engineers show how little the new 
Plymouth goes up and down when passing over a bump, com
pared to cars that do not have the new “Safety-Flow Ride.” New 
Oriflow shock absorbers, along with balanced weight distribution,

ripie  -  Ac
HMKTANE GASOLINES

9td)> today si your Shamrock dealer’s for ihe finest ipotor fuel we ever made . . .  the great 
new gasoline» you've been hearing so much about.

They are scientifically blended with dynamic high-octane component« supplied by three 
new refining processes. This means Shamrock gives you TR IPLE-A CTIO N  performance 
qualities: instant warm-ups . . .  unsurpassed smoothness .  . . Mger power M  the get-away, 
on the hills. -««a

Try Shamrock today

“ SAFETY*FLOW RIDE” IS SO STEADY, even on rough roads, that you don’t worry 
about giving rear seat passengers a toss or thump. This meant peace of 
mind as well as bodily comfort. It’s relaxed and restful —a completely new 
experience in riding comfort

OUR TEST DRIVERS repeated ly  drove the new 
Plymouth across ditches and deep holes. Instead of 
the terrific pitching and toning you’d expect, the car 
absorbed the impact and stayed under easy control.it’s terrific!

HEADS UP! With “Safety-Flow Ride” you can 
forget about the condition of the road imme
diately in front of the car and give your entire 
attention to oncoming traffic, pedestrians, 
and intersections ahead.ôèt MtuJ TRIPlt'ACTlOfJ 

ftrformnce k/M
SHAMROCK TRAIL MASTER

IttOUlA» CASOUMtl

SHAMROCK CLOUD MASTER

YOUR PLYMOUTH DEALER WOULD . 
LIKE TO ARRANGE A DEMONSTRATION

H A R O L D  WRI GHT
I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y

RBE3 ..... ”’7

r  «
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PAtet 6 KAvvirr» l u . . , » . « « »/ \ I I o  ,

She Vampa Saily Nenn
One of Texaa’ Two 

Most Cons.ttont Newspapers

Published daily except Saturday by 
The Pam pa New«. 321 W. Foster Ave. 
Pampa. Texas Phone 6611, ail depart
ments. M EM BER OF T H E  a s s o 
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HERALD WINS LIBEL SUIT
Good news for many of our 

readers came on April 20 when 
tnree libel suits totaling $300,000 
brought against 
th e  T r 1 - City 
HERALD, Pasco,
Wa s h ,  w e r e  
chucked out by 
Judge Richard B.
Ott. i
This was a clear 
vindication f or i  
the HERALD and 
its scrappy pttb- 
ttsltpr.— ex - nt 
l i e u t e n a n t *
Glenn C. Lee. The Columbia Con
struction Co. and others had sued 
the paper for libel because of a 
series of articles Lee ran exposing 
a deal that had been put over on 
veterans' who purchased houses 
built by the construction company.

Freedom of the presk was thus 
upheld, too. Another judge had 
forced the paper to pull the fourth 

The government — and all the and last article exposing the vei- 
taxpayers — have a very real! erans housing racket a half-hour 
and direct interest in keeping! before press time, 
private enterprise going in high Judge Ott noted that one in three 

. ccar | of the Columbia-built houses had
, . , ■ ended up in court and remarked.

As an example, take the 19!>0j - i f  that is not a shocking develop- 
cxperience of one of tne mde- nient> then X don’t know what is.”  
pendent telephone systems. This The HERALD still has the union 
concern had a total income of j labor wolf pack on its heels, how- 
sbeut $70.000,000. Aficr paying! ever. But since truth and justice 
nil its bills, it had $3,681.000 j are usually rewarded in the final 
available for dividends to i t s j analysis. Lee , and company may 
holders of common stock. confidently expect to surmount that

This system, in the same year, j  obstacle, too . 
pa rid taxes of colse to $11,800.000 HOR.SKFKATHKKS 
- well over twice as much asj Writes Mrs .L .D. Spencer: “ I so 
t h e  common stockholders re- agree with your article. "$4.800.000 
ceivgd. And, in addition, it acted, WORTH OF HORSEFEATHERS’ 
f t  its own expense, as an agent Hn̂  wonder what can be done to 
for the Federal government ini ' ir*n8 people to a consciousness of 
the collection of mahe than S15, *h? s",,p‘d wav *■ * * • * • »  «re 
800.000 in exciso taxes from its led around;
customers. Eacn telephone it 
owned paid government a total 
of $19.80 in taxes.

Strength Lies In 
Private Enterprise

VIEWS
11; b e tte r Jobs

fty I .  C. HOHES

The answer to that was given by 
our very wise founding fathers: -  
•ETERNAL VIGILANCE IS THE 
1’RICE OF LIBERTY.” We must

Tni* is a typical private enter-1 s,mpjy be more vigilant and that 
prise. In the great majority of . means w e must educate others in 
industries, the owners unusally j being vigilant and taking ari ac- 
get one of the smallest pieces! the interest in their country, its 
of the pie when the income is I principles and its servants. If 
distributed. The workers generaly I education won't work, nothing will, 
get the biggest piece and the gov- You simply have to tell people 
errnent more than the owners. v hat's up and if there’s something 

In these days of tremendous >*»ey don’t understand, explain it 
governmental budgets, all t h e  to them. Moral disintegration, po- 
way lfrom contries arid sehoo 
districts to the Federal establish
ments, it becomes steadily more 
important to encourage basic in
dustry to progress and expand - 
and pay more taxes. Free, tax- 
p a  y i n g enterprise is c 
rtrength.

Is Socialized 
Power Cheap?

Id icaliy, • economically and per
sonally is out* greatest danger. 
Time was when the church was 
the center of the community. The 
church, with all its differences, did 
joint up 1 o heller living, to hon
esty. thrift, industry and the high- 

oul cr, levels—the finer idealism—to
ward which right - minded men 
si rive. Whether completely at
tained or not. it is a mighty good 
thing to at least set a goal — a 

I ITgh standard to aim at. Many 
churches today hat e not cast down 
¡he torehTThey still hold it high. 
But many others have weakened. 

One of the best and simplest! nave themselves fallen into cor- 
refutations of the argument thRt ] luplion, .and have found them-
government - produced electric Rives with corrupt leadership,
jo'.ver is honestly “ cheap,”  re-1 Socialism has crept in. too. just 
cently appeared in the Charles-! *s worldliness and sensualism — 
ion. South Carolina, News and1 nee frowned upon have triumph- 
Courier. That paper said:

“ There are three, and o n l y
three, reasons why socialistic, 
public powers can soeilistic, 
enterprise' power. These are:

“ 1. P u b l i c  power pays no 
taxes. One out of every five 
dollars that private power col

¡d in many quarters. The church 
v as originally delegated to go in
to all the world. A large part of 
its former influence has been lost 
uecause the world has come into 
I he church. I believe that more

Answering Reader's Questions

n
I  am continuing today the ques

tions asked by Mr-. Robert A. Geier 
ef Santa Ana, California. I am an
swering them because I  believe 
that questions and answers are the 
best way to come to a common 
understanding of principles that 
should govern human relations and 
thus produce better jobs. If  a man 
cannot answer questions or define 
his terms about what he is advo
cating, hi* knowledge is meager 
and of little value, and he is lifce- 

j ly to do untold harm to his fellow 
man if he continues to advocate 
things that Tie cannot define: And 
when I use the word define, I  
mean reduce to principles.

Here is question No. 6 from Mr. 
Geier’s letter:

”6. i f  government restrictions 
were completely eliminated from 
business, what would prevent a 
large corporation or corporations 
from getting complete control of 
most of the necessities of life and 
thereby making slaves of the peo
ple?”

Answer; I f  one man owned all 
the wealth in the world he would 
have to distribute it if he wanted 
to gaip more wealth. There is no 
way he could hoard wealth to do 
him any good. I f  he tries to hoard 
it, the elements will destroy it, 
taxes will eat It up or it will be
come obsolete. No one has ever 
been able to think of any way that 
man can hoard wealth and have 
it benefit the owner. Even now if 
he attempts to hoard currency or 
bonds, which are simply orders 
for currency or wealth, they will 
deteriorate in value faster than 
the interest. The owners qf wealth 
If It were concentrated, would 
have to wear it out and serve 
mankind in order to either get the 
happiness that comes from ser
vice, or 1o make their wealth in
crease. And when they try to in
crease their wealth those who 
bought their service would make a 
profit as well as the owners of 
the wealth. There are always two 
profits in every transaction. At 
least both people believe they are 
making a profit—sometimes they 
laler find they are in error. If 
there were more wealth, even if 
it were concentrated, the standard 
of living of the humblest person 
who produced any wealth at all 
would be raised.

“7. In the matter of schooling, 
what is your plan for making pos
sible the high level of education 
which you have agreed is necessary 
and right? I  know the Catholics 
do it privately, but since many of 
the Protestant groups are not as 
large in most localities, how would 
they have the necessary finances? 
I f private industry did it entirely, 
would it not prevent quite a few 
of the poorer people from receiv
ing an education?”

Answer: The answer to that i* 
that the smaller, groups could join 
with other small groups and hire 
a teacher. There would be com
petition in tearhing. Parents could 
ha\e a choice as to the school they 

«n t their children, teachers tnen 
sou Id have to teach well enough 
so that jreople would voluntarily 
buy their services. But when
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Washington. . . by Peter Edsnn

national W h irlig ig
By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Lieutenant 
General Albert Coady Wedemey- 
er’s demand for retliement at the 
age of only fifty- 
three highlights 
the fact that the 
so-called "Tru
man purge”  and 
integration of 
American mili
tary forces with 
the United Na
tions A tm  com
bine to deprive_____
our defense establishment of some 
of its moat experienced advisers 
and stategists. I

As a result of differences ov«r 
both foreign policy and domestic 
preparation for war, the United 
States will have lost within a 
few years such outstanding fig* 
urei as General Douglas Mac- 
Arthur, former Chief of Na/al 
Operations Louis E. Deni eld, and 
now General Wedemeyer.

It is no exaggeration to say 
that there remain no trio of lead
ers who compare with them in 
their respective fields. •

VICTIMS — Although the three 
left the service under different 
circumstances, assuming t h a t  
General Wedemeyer reject3 Pent- 
gon requests to withdraw his re
tirement application, they were 
victims of White House disci
plinary action. The MacA r t h u r 
episode is too fresh in the public 
mind to require any discussion.

Admiral Denfeld resigned after 
he was demoted for daring to 
oppose the Truman • Johnson 
scrapping of the proposed super 
aircraft carrier, the United States 
Ironically, former Defense Sec
retary Johnson was forced out 
soon after this episode, and the 
super-carrier is to be built.

WASHINGTON — (N EA ) — In- The governor would allow that |T LJ C 
side stoiy of the hassel between jhc had and wou)d be advised to * I l  L
ex-Gov. M. E. Thompson of Geor- ome in ln the ;Tlorning and talk1______________________________
“ ™ ^ ™ ™ ™ “ gia and Price |it ove 9 ___ _

Stabilization Di- j YOU’RE PAYING rue. v i i .l
rector Michael! N e x t  morning^ Thompson By DeWITT EMERY
D I S a l l e

SYMPATHY — Despite inspired 
reports to the contrary, General 
Wedemeyer has been in a quit
ting mood since his prophetic re
port on both China and Korea 
was suppressed by the j y  h i t e 
House and State Department sev 
eral years ago.

Inasmuch as he will not be 
fifty-four until July 9. and is re-

A M E R I C A N  W A Y

poitedly in excellent health, his 
friends here attribute hia action 
to general sympathy with ths 
MacArthur attitude on Far East
ern policies.

Although there are honest dif
ferences of opinion on this ques
tion, it is reported that n a « a  1 
morale suffered when Adm iral 
Denfeld stepped out because he 
was known as a “ sailor's sailor.”  
durent reports say that M ac-' 
Arthur’s dismissal, especially ln 
view of the circumstances 4*r- 
rounding it, hgs had a xim ilary 
effect throughout Army person
nel.

LOST-Defense Secretary George 
C. Marshall has been promised
he will be permitted to return 
to his quiet home in Leesburg, 
Va , as soon as the present ses
sion of Congress has enacted the 
defense program he has framed. 
With only a few changes, mainly 
a reduction in the amount of 
foreign economic and m ilitary aid, 
it is expected that the Marshall 
plan will be approved b y  early 
tall at the latest.

Insofar as leading, training or 
framing strategy for American 
troops are concerned, the United 
States has lost the services of 
General “ Ike” Eisenhower, a n d  
one of the outstanding, younger 
men of the Army. He is M ajor 
General Alfred M. Gruenther, 
who now serves as chief o f staff 
for Genethl Eisenhower’s Euro
pean defense organization.

iaeii N e x t  morning. „ ----- r ------„---------
has would come to DiSalle’s office < The following comparison of the

Washington gos- tnd 8«y  that everything was fine, 
sips chuckling. DiSalle would explain that the 

job he had for him was to or
ganize cooperation between OPS 
and state goverments. But oth-

Gov. Thompson 
resigned in a huff 
from his $53-a

peacetime spending of some of the 
non-defense departments of our 
federal -govern- ’ 
ment is quite in- 
t e r e s t i n g  and I

a blast at DiSalle because he 
had given the ̂ Georgian nothing
to do. And Governor Thompson 
said he refused to be a parasite 

Other side of the story is that 
the governor had about driven 
the director nuts.

Every night for weeks, while 
,Mike was working at hia office. 

Khools are run by the «jate they Thompson would call him up and
complain about the way he wasonlv ha\e to teach well enough 

»• suit ^  bare n ^ l t y . A ^  they treated.
only need to please the short- | _____„
sighted majority at that. A great 
amount of wealth is not needed

iru iu  nis soa-a- guveiiucu is . o m  usu- , i T
day price con- er more pressing problems need- *,’ * *  h»H
sultant’s j o b ,

compliance program wasn’t ready, d“ „" increase‘ in 
to go. Thompson would s h a k e :  bo,,, (axes and 
hands and go away satisfied. | the national debt.

When Govemer Thompson fi 
rally decided to quit. DiSalle 
told one of his aides, “ I ’m sorry 
to see him go, but don’t let 
anyone stand in his way. He’d 
h ive been better off if I ’d never 
met him.”
PREDICTION r AILS

M oral people, instead of withdraw- j in get an educaiion. The parents 
ing from "assembling ourselves to- j are responsible for educating their 
gel her,” should, on the contrary, ) children. I f  the parents could not

lects must be paid to the go\-| go into the churches and lend a read and write and had no means 
eminent in taxes. . | helping hand. God help us if we * * *■ T

“ 2. Public power is subsidized, ever become a complete nation of 
Jjv the government. That is to! non-church-goers. A moral, vig- 
say that taxpayers put up the! otous citizenry, under God, can 
money to build public p o w e r  pc?serve America 
p: ejects and pay the deficits.
. “ 3. Public power pays no prof
its. If this is laudable — and 
the barkers of public p o w e r  
seem to think it is — then free 
enterprise should certainly be

Mrs. Spencer, in another place, 
remarks: "Alcohol is as undermin
ing to a nation as Communism, 
end the force of the two is as de
structive as the A-bomb, only in 
’slow motion.’ ”

Right. Again, the answer is edu-
banned completely. The profits) cation. "ETERNAL VIGILANCE 
which free enterprise power pays, js  THE PRICE OF LIBERTY." 
to its stockholders are regulated! Frankly, I Ihink this growing al- 
by. state public service comnris-l roholic debauchery is just an- 
sions, and the profits are taxed, I lher sign of the times. We’ re get- 
b” the government.”  ting suit as a nation. Our moral

Through the devices of t a x !  fabric is falling apart, spiritually, 
freedom and tax subsidy, t he !  t-ocially. polilicaliy, economically 
government could sell anything a,,d P e n a lly .  The decadence and

debauchery which always follows 
a moral let down and lack of strong 
principles is only too apparent

“ cheaper”  than private enterprise 
car. sell it — food, clothes, and
newspapers for example! And IlKhl now, from f|abhy corrupt 
there would be just as m u c h ,  politicians and bolsheviks in Wash- 
justification for the government j  ¡ngton down to hordes of mail, 
to socialize the food, clothing and j  p,ana smokers. We had belter be- 
newspaper business as there is gin being eternally vigilant—or 
for socializing power. The truth I else—, 
is that the utility industry, as j MINK COAT 
a whole, sells domestic power, "Just to think how that poor 
at rates which are 26 percent j beast must have suffered so you 
be’.ow the 1939 level. That really could have that coat,” said Tom- 
is riteap power — and the tax- j my, looking over his mother's new 

ihsiriizinft nt. iur.
| "Be quiet, Tommy,” his mother 
| admonished. "Y'ou musn’t say such 

things about your lather.”

payers aren't subsidizing nt.

Bid For A Smile
>qn cARtem department »tore is »<1 - 

vertieinff airplane» for »ale on the 
installment plan, ami the office (irom-li 
»ays it isn’t right to have to make 
a flcmn payment when you want to 
go up. On the other hand, there was 
the flier who had to hail out. Hia 
parachute got caught on the lop ol 
m big tree on a farm. The flier Himb- 
«•d down the tree, looked up dolefully 
at his parachute.

Flier—Tough luck; I was trying t<? 
make a record.

Fa/tner— You have made a record. 
TVhat are you worrying about. You’ra 
the first man hereabouts that ever 
climbed down a tree without first 
ha'ing  to climb up It*

Man—But your wife »aid »he’d fof- 
giVe and forget.

Friend—Ye». She’« forgotten che'i 
forgiv«.

An old man was »ittinr on the 
porrh of a  little village store when 
a big shiny cal' drove up with two 
stranger» in it-

Stranger—Hey, there. How long ha» 
thi» town been dead? The o.dmftn 
looked at them over the rim» of 
hi* spectacle*.

Old Man— Well, not lonr. I gtier». 
You'ro the first buzzard* l ie  seen.

MOSSY Pladyt Parker

Success Secrets
Over and over again, it is Dome 

out in the lives of successful jx-ople, 
that the way to really be successful 
is not to worry_ _ _  
too much about'*' 
becoming famous, 
or making a lot 
of money, but 
just to pick out 
something you 
can do and like 
to do, and just 
have as your one 
goal, to do that 
job the very best| 
you can.

Today the Byron-Jackaon Com- 
oany is world famous, has pianta 
on both coast, is credited with hav
ing contributed largely to the de
velopment ol new weapons for the 
Armèd services. This company had 
its beginnings with a fellow by iha 
name of Byron Jackaop who 
opened up a blacksmith shop. He 
wanted U> make money—sure. He 
was a normal human being. But 
hit big immediate goal was. in his 
own words.

"I believe that the very best ad
vertisement is to tend out a thor
oughly good article, such as will in
sure the order being repeated. We 
pay, by strict attention to business, 
careful attention in aelecting the 
beat quality of material, superior 
work and liberal dealings, to merit 
your confidence and patronage."

That was his success formula. 
And with it he grew from a small 
blacksmith shop making tools, to a 
world-famous compqny.

Down at the University of Ala
bama there is a professor of Eng
lish by the name of Hudson Strode. 
Twelve years ago, he started 
classes in novel writint- Since then, 
his sturter,is have had 23 novels 
DtiMisbed by big-urne, publishing

of helping pay for a teacher, I  am 
sure that Mr. Geier would help 
teach their children or help con
tribute tIt a teacher who would 
teach them. No poor family has 
any difficulty in finding a church 
that they can attend whether they 
can pay for it or not. That would 
tie the case with training. Every 
practical person knows that it is 
to his interest and everybody’s in
terest to have as many people un
derstand moral principles as pos
sible. And the more people under
stand moral principles or moral 
law, the better our government 
will be and the higher our stand
ard of living will be.

”8. I have heard the statement 
made ihat when the Globe was in 
operation In Santa Ana, the Reg
ister would not accept advertising 
from any merchant who advertis
ed in the Globe. Is this true?” 

Answer: It is not true. The files 
iof both the Globe during its pub
lication and The Register would 
show that many merchants adver
tised in both the Globe and The 
Register. The Register didn’t even 
hate a different rate for advertis
ers who advertised in The Register 
exclusively.

"9. While I never had any In
terest in the Globe and it makes 
no difference to me one way or 
the other, I do feel that if it is 
true, It would seem to indicate that 
you believe that in business it is 
morally right to use any legal steps 
which are within your power to 
advance your own business. What 
I would like to khow is how you 
correlate business methods with 
the Golden Rule? How or where 
do you draw the line?"

Answer: Since we do not want 
any individual to tell us from 
whom we could buy, we did not 
attempt to discriminate against 
any merchant in the manner he 
bought his advertising—whether It 
be in the Globe, or by billboards, 
by circulars or by radio. Each In
dividual must have the right to 
spend his money the way he 
thinks it will get him the most 
value.

"Again, I  wish to emphasize thst 
I  am not challenging you with 
these questions. They are prob
lems which bother me Consider
ably and I feel you have definite 
ideas on them which might help 
to solve them for me. Thank you 
fer your consideration.

Respectfully vours,
Robert A. Geier"

If I have not made mvaelf clear.

I  will be glad to have further 
questions on the subject. I think 
there Is no better way of gaining 
understanding and g o o d  trill 
among mankind than a frank and 
free discussion of governmental 
and human relations problems.

The Doctor
S a y s '

w a ,fT iN  eon NBA
By EDW IN a. JORDAN. MO.

Governor, have vou had • a i ’̂ >e previously predicted May 
d r i n k  tonight?" he would b e ,»tiack at Communist satellite 
r - k*-cf , forces on Yugoslavia having fail

ed to materialize. Balkan experts 
now point towards Oct, 1 as the 
next likely date. That w o u l d  
come after harvests are in but 
before cold weather. How attack 
might come is matter of much 
discussion by military strategists.

A  pincers attack — from the 
north through Hungary, from the 
south through G reece  — is con
sidered possible. Greeks a r e  
r e a d y  and almost anxious to 
fight, if their soil is again in
vaded. Should an attack c o m e ,  
Greece and Yugoslavia might be 
expected to move against Alba
nia, wipe it out and carve it up. 
They can see no use for its 
existence and the two countries 
could be expected to claim what
ever part each could conquer and 
hold before the other got to it. 
EMPLOYMENT DEPLOYMENT 

Department of Defense g o t  
caught in a box when it an
nounced intention to hire 480,000 
more civilians. This would bring 
t.rmed services civilian employ
ment up to 1.000,000, or about

It is sometime* (nrncuit to tell 
whether a complaint is real or im
aginary. The first two questions to
day fall in that 
group.

Q. — For the 
pas t  t h r e e  
months 1 have 
practically ceased 
sleeping. When I 
retire I  close my 
eyes and as lar 
as I know I do 
not sleep at all.
The next morn
ing I Ieel fairly 
rested. What do you advise?

Jack
A—There are many people who 

are wakeful a good part of the 
night and yet who actually sleep 
more than they think they do. The 
lact that you feel rested in the 
morning suggests that this may bo 
true in this case.

11 you could arrange it. you 
might have another man watch 
you during the night to ■ see if 
you do not sleep. Anyway, if you 
feel rested in the morning the ap
parent lack of sleep la apparently 
doing no serious harm.

• • • .
Q—Name a few things which 

could be wrong with a person who 
stings all over when walking or 
doing anything. A. D.

A—In the absence of any break
ing- out on the skin or other ob
vious cause this is certainly a puz
zler. It suggests a mental difficulty 
more than a physical one.

one civilian for every Iwo and a 
fraction uniformed personnel. 
Economy - minded Sen. Harry 
F. Byrd immediately jumped on 
Ihc proposal, and Department of 
Defense wasn’t ready with Its 
expdanntions. which it is now has
tily trying to put together.

Reason for big civilian employ
ment ia said to be in operation 
cf government arsenals and gun 
factories. Air Force has relative
ly few Civil Service employes 
because ita planes are built by 
private industry. Army and Navy, 
however, operate a number of 
factories and shipyards w h e r e  
c.vilian government employes 
predominate. Last January, f o r  
instance. Army’s Bureau of Ord
nance had 111,000 employes — 
about the size of the ground 

Q—Is auricular fibrillation ser- forces, 
ious? My friend who has it weighs | BUDGET CUT8
over 200 jtounds. Would nvlucing 
the weight help? J. E. L.

A—Auricular fibrillation is a con
dition in which The heart beau 
lrreguarly. It must be classified as 
serious, though when properly 
treated It often goes on for years

CtVll Service employment tn 
arcenala and shore Motions goes 
down tn place time, rise« In emer
gencies. Deparement of Defense 
fell down in not having figures 
readiyl avalliable on how many

The first figure 
in e a c h  c a s e  
shows actual ex
penditures for the 
fiscal year ended June 30,1940, and 
the second figure shows actual ex
penditures for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1950.

Department of Commerce: $75,- 
116,535; $863.082.852.

Department of Interior: $71,385,- 
280; $568,435,344.
Department of Labor: $18,576,698; 
$257,043,997.

Department of Justice: $50,813,- 
162; $131,290,804.

State Department: $20,829,487; 
$361,226,112.
Independent Offices: $3,269,254,403; 
$9,033,499,925.

The Increase ln spending for 
these six departments daring this 
ten-year period is $7,708,603.469.

This inenease represent* such a 
vast amount of money that It’s im
possible for any of us to have even 
a remote idea of what it will buy.

Perhaps we’ll come closer to un
derstanding It If we consider that 
this increase in spending of almost 
eight billion dollars is more than 
enough to buy all of the food for 
one year, at January 1951 prices, 
for all of the people- all of the 
food for all of the people—in Ari
zona, Arkansas, Colorado, Con
necticut, Delaware, Idaho, Kansas, 
Maine, Mississippi, Montana. Ne
braska, Nevada, New Hampshire, 
New Mexico, North Dakota, Ore
gon, Rhode Island, South Carolina, 
South Dakota, Utah, Vermont, 
West Virginia and Wyoming.

Now ask yourself this question: 
“What service did any or all of 
these departments, or any of the 
other departments of our federal 
government, render me ln 1950 
which it did not render in 1940 
that gives me my money’s worth

and years without causing heart ( civilians it expected to employ

•  Barbs
By HAL COCHRAN

If  a girl objects, a man baa 
no business kissing her, ruled a 
Tenneaaee judge. Well, he can 
just call it a  plaaaure.

nouse*. When asacu wnat ms se
cret is for getting novel* publish
ed, he says, "W e do not write to 
aeil.”  They don’t try to write a 
book that will sell lots o f copies, 
h f  says They simply try to writ#

failure.
Too much fat obvioualy fives 

the heart more work to do than 
r-ceaaary so it Js usually desirable 
to maintain a normal weight. Aay 
reduction in the preaence of heart 
dtseaae, however, should be carried 
out under the doctor's direction.

Q The same parents have three 
children two of whom have hi] ‘ 
I.Q. tests The third has 
of 65. What could cause the 
ference? Is there anything that 
could be done to hotter the con
dition? A. P.

A—No one know* why diffor- 
oncoa of M b port should ocean. 
There are usually differences be
tween the intelligence of differ
ent children within the same fam
ily but seldom as much as this 
It must probably be considered an 
accident. ■#»

Unfortunately there te nothing 
to do which would raise the IQ . 
of thie subnormal child. Some ex
periment» with glutamic arid far 
this purpoaa are going on but It ia 
ton soon to know just what this 
will

where, for immediate presentation 
to Congress. Only way this em- 
ploment could be cut drastically 
would be to turn all arms, amm
unitions and ship manufacture

Q -W e  have a 15-y

who has had brief spells o f loss o f 
memory since she was two years 
old. These leave her pale and weak. 
She has not outgrown thorn at wa 
hoped. Could this he a form o f ep
ilepsy? C  R.

A —It Is poesibie that these at
tacks are a form of epilepsy of a 
■uld typo knows as paUt mat. If 
this Is th# case the outlook It 
pretty good, especially with the 
improved drugs which are now av
ailable. I t  would be desirable to 
make sure, however, and this 
could slmost certainly be done 
with the aid o f the encephalograph. 
This Instrument measures the elec
trical wavaa of the brain.

Dr. Jordan it unable to answers 
directly Individual questions from 
readers. Howevdr, once a week, la 
this " Q ^ A ^  column ha will an-

for the greatly increased taxes I  
am forced to pay?”

Many of us blame the bureau
crats for this tremendous increase 
in federal ipending. and I ’d be the 
last one to say that theyare with
out blame, but let’a not overlook 
one vitally important point, which 
ia that before the bureaucrats 
could spend all this money, every 
dime of it had to be appropriated 
by Congress.

A great many members of Con
gress got themselves elected by 
solemnly promising the voters that 
they would insist on strict econo
my, then after they were safely 
elected, they went to Washington 
end proceeded to vote for more and 
bigger spending, and we, the peo
ple. let them get away with Ik 
vt.-t's where the real trouble lie*, 
ance tor slowness, r.ver so, we are 
disappointed that the Government 
puts a 10 percent limit on its gen
erosity; after all there's no such 
limit on the taxes it takes.

In short, if by so simple a device 
Mr! DiSalle can fix meat prices 
close to pre-Korean levels why 
should he not put them below pre- 
Korean levels? Why should house
wives be comjtelled tp pay higher 
prices for their meat when the 
full, as well as the partial, relief 
lies at the end of Mr. DiSalle's 
fountain pen?

Some people may explain this by 
saying that even the Government 
can't get retail prices below the 
point set by the price of livestock 
on the farm. This explains noth
ing; for Mr. DiSalle has already 
promised to do the whole thing 
without controlling the farm price 
of the beefsteak mix. Administra
tion difficulties, and the other 
problems offered for explanation, 
seaai to us as difficult for a 10 per 
cent price cut as, a 12 per cent or 
14 per cent cut find, we are told, 
they are quite solvable.

Housewives will doubtless be 
happy that Mr. DiSalle can prom
ise them so muc?i come October. 
But it strikes us as unkind, if not 
impolitic, that with all of it so easy 
he should be so chary with his 
charity.

and repairs over to private indus
try.

First four of next year's ap
propriation bills reported out by 
House Appropriations Committee 
didn’t show much hope for econ
omising. They covered Treasury, 
Post Office, Labor, Interior, Fed
eral Security Agenciea and var
ious independent offices. A few 
individual i t e m s  were cut 
sharply.

But President Truman’s budg
et message for these agencies re
quested funds totaling $13,087, 
000,000. House Committee c u t  
t h i s figure to $12.2M,000.000. 
This s h o w e d  saving of 
$831,000,000. As these agencies 
represent more than one • sixth 
of the $71 billion budget request
ed for 1952. total • reductions of 
only $2.5 billion would be pos
sible. If later cut* ere no sharper. 
SECOND GUE8BING

Smithsonian Institution ln 
Washington has just placed on 
exhibition a new collection of 
latter* from John Adama, sec
ond U. S. president. Prominent 
in the collection ia one letter 
saying, “ I f  I  were to go over 
my life again, I  would be a 
shoemaker rather than an Amer
ican statesman.”
DRIVING IT  HOME

One undisclosed reason f o r  
John Foster Dulles' trip to Lon
don is to get clear under*tand- 
lag a* American alms aeroas to 
new British Foreign Minister 
Herbert Morrison It wasn’t Ju*t 
t i  got British agreement to 
U. 8. draft on Japanese peace 
treaty. U. S. State and Defense 
Department officials have clear 
understanding and good working 
nrrangemenU with Bntish em
bassy and m ilitary missions in 
Washington They have general 
agraemaat on meat policies. But 
London government hasn’t been 
paying too much attention te 
what It* U. S.

Short on money, long on spend
ing, seems to be the present-day 
situation with lots of people.

Modem dances are said to be 
showing more form. Step by step, 
no doubt.

RAVAGES — In addition to these 
more spectacular losses, several 
less known Army-Navy experts 
have left the colors in the wake 
of the Denfeld and MacAaRuir 
epicodes. Together with the dis
appearance of numerous World 
War U heroes for reasons of
death, age hr health — Admirals 
Leahy, Halaey Nimitz, Generals 
Arnold, Patton, Walker -  U i e  
Truman shakeup hae caused 'the 
severest ravages In the ranks of 
top-level strategists in m a n y
years.

It is no disparagement to the 
surviving chiefcaoa — joint staf
fers like Bradley, Sherman, Col
lins and Vandenberg — to note 
that they do not begin to meas
ure up to their predecessors. They 
are excellent soldiers, sailors and 
airmen, but it will take years for 
them to attain the stature and
seasoning of the "old soldiers who
just fade away."

■GENERALISSIMO — The most 
frequent, after-hours visitor at 
Blair House since the MacArthur 
blowup has been Democratic Na
tional Chairman William M. 
Boyle Jr. He is President Tru- 
man’s generalissimo ln preparing 
a n a t i o n w i d e  counterattack 
against hostile reaction tq t h e  
Truman - MacArthur disagree
ment on Far Eastern policy.

Mr. Boyle immediately sched
uled two previously unplanned re
gional meetings for Denver, where 
party bigwigs from Washington 
will indoctrinate state and local 
Democrats and furnish answers 
to attacks on the Administration.

Delegates from twenty-five 
Midwestern and Far W effam  
states, where MacArthur senti
ment seems to be strongest, will 
assemble at the Colorado capital 
May 23 and 24. On May *5. the 
Democratic National Committee 
meets there to select a 1982 can- 
ventlon site. v

Mr. Boyle has listed "m ilitary 
problems and international rela
tions" as a topic for discussion, 
although only organizational ques
tions are usually taken up at 
these conferences. It is significant 
that two faces new to political 
rallies — Secretary Acheron and 
W. Avert'd Harriman. W h i t e  
House adviser on foreign affairs 
~  ,r e  listed as prominent speak-

DUBIOU8 — Mr. Boyle has hit 
upon a novel method for reduc 
ing Democratic political expenses, 
although ita legality is dubious. 
Instead of paying postage on na
tional committee propaganda and 
releases, he sends them out un
der the frank of members of Con
gress: After all, an M, C, is 
supposed to use the frank only 
for official business.

Incidentally, Mr. Boyle never 
refers to th* MacArthur matter 
os a “ recall,”  ’’dismissal’ ’ or 
"ouster." He calls It “ the relief 
of MacArthur.”

It takes hundreds of nuts to 
hold an automobile together, but 
only one to jolt it apart.

Insect

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL

Answer to Previom-Pinzie

W l:iL 1 lR M *U L J M íJ 0 L ;L  I 
HJMl 1 MU.' 

¡Z¡rJ  JM13 ù'/k*

I  Depicted 
insect

7 I t ------
domestic 
animals 

I I  Hateful
14 K ind
15 Interdiction 
IS Fortification 
18 Seed vessel 
18 Silver
. (sym bol)

20 Ridicules
22 Parent
23 Precise 
25 Booty
27 Horned 

creature
28 Sea eagle
29 Egyptian sun 

god
10 Printer’s 

measure
31 Mixed typa
32 Father
I I  Adam’s son 

(B ib .)
15 Volcano la 

I Sicily 
• I I  Portend
39 Marsh grass
40 Correlative o f

either
41 Realms 
47 Depart 
41 Flatfish
50 D ivine food
51 Vehicle 
92 Musical

1 Japanese game
2 Slow (music)
3 Noise
4 fie ld  officer • 

(ab .)
5 Entice
6 Belgian river
7 Fish
9 Melody 
9 Not (p refix )

10 Short sleep
11 Sundial
12 Staid

25 Decorated 
IS Homes 
34 Chemical salt 
36 Nullify 

17 Tw o (p re fix ) 37 Worshiped
20 Intricate 42 Measure
21 Pullman cars 43 Aggregation 
24 Complained 44 Any

45 It is about ad
------and a
half long

46 Nostril 
49 Roll
51 Headgear 
53 Accomplish
55 Hebrew drity

F I H ^ IT

i l i i
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Flu Epidemic Nearly Throws Cards Out Of Race
Time 

Club
*  By HARRY GRAYSON 

NBA Sport« Editor 
NEW YORK —(N EA )— Off to 

tho Polo Ground«. Musial. fichen- 
fered a  sickening blow from an 

source.
opldomlc p r  a c- 

tic-lly had ths club on Its back. 
Marty Marlon had a tough time

When the fit Louis Nationals 
departed for Cincinnati, on com

Setion of the eastern swing at 
e Polo Grounds, Muslal, Schen- 

dlenst, Pollet, Brecheen, Mun 
ger and Coach Mike Ryba had to 
be left behind.

A physician recommended hos 
pitalizetlon for Howie Pollet’s 
strep throat, hut a bed was not 
avaUable.

Harry Brecheen was supposed 
to open against New York, but 
Manager Marion had to give re
cruit Joe Presko his first start in 
the majors Instead.

Flu and all, Tom Poholsky. the 
gigantic young righthander from 
Rochester, worked the final game.

Coaoh Ray Blades first picked 
up the bug in Chicago. Marion 
was bedded in Boston. R o c k y  
Nelson, Bill Sami, the new catch
er from Columbus, and Dr. Har 
rison J. Weaver, the trainer, were 
among the victims. A  number of

LAST OF THE REDBIRD8—Alpha Brazle, last o f four Cardinal pitchers, wanned up outside deserted St. Louis bull pen at the Polo 
Grounds. The left-hander followed Max Lanier, Ted  W ilks and Erv Dusak to the mound as the Giants enjoyed their biggest batting and 

scoring game o f  the season. A n  influenza epidemic le ft the Cards short-handed and weak. (N E A )

others didn't feel too well.
Stan Musini played with a 

fever, but finally had to chuck 
it after staggering around for 
four innings in center field the 
last time out.

Red Schoendienst was benched 
with a twisted ankle w h e n  
stricken.

It came down to where Coun
try Slaughter and Joe Garagiola 
were the only regulars in the 
lineup.

"Making things worse," s a y s  
Slats Marion, "is that it w i l l  
take at ieaat two weeks for the

fellow with the piUdest case to 
get going again.”

Sick as they are now, th e  
Casdlnals are confident that they 
can remain in the competition all 
the way along the route.

“We have plenty of pitching,”  
saya Pollet, "excellent catching 
and a good defense.

"W e have Bchoendienst, Musial 
and Slaughter, and should hit 
enough."

Schoendienst says Solly Hemus 
will do at shortstop, where Marion 
expects to be back.

On the disabled list because of

the operation on his knee, Marlon 
has been retarded in his work
outs by his sick spell.

The old pros in the party are 
hoping that Stout Steva Bllko, 
up from Rochester once m o r e ,  
will swat the long ball often 
enough to make up for short
comings as a first baseman. Nel
son lefthandsd all the way, gives 
the club all the execution re
quired in the field, and was bat
ting .290 last season until he 
hurt his wrist. Nippy J o n e s  
can always be recalled f r o m  
Rochester.

Yesterday Big Day Around 
Major league Bail Circuit

Tad Williams cracked J i i s ' T h c y  V C  Dona It! ¡XKS. “ d “ “  Pir* te* Pm *
lonth home run. Only nine otn-, NKVv YORK — (>P> — H -re are BroaiUyn strengthened its fln t

>« !•  major league *»—»:» - «  place bold with an 
players whohavr hit <0# or more 
home runs:

ets had accomplished this feat. Ule ,Q
E w e l l  Blackwell and Vern; blaven 

Bickford hooked up in a bril
liant pitching duel that produced 
only three hits in the Cincin

nati - Boston game. Blackwell 
allowed one hit to win, 1-0. Only 
twice before in the last SO years 
have there been games in which 
fewer hita were made.

Yet, these exploits had to take 
back seat yesterday to a bizarre 
stunt pulled by a rookie manager 
who once was billed as th e

Jimmy Foxx, SU. 
Mel ótt, *U .

1. Babe Ruth, 114.

I. Mei
4. Lou Gehrig, 4M.
5. Joe DIMsggio, 351.
3. Johnny Mise, Ml.
7. Hank Greenberg, 331.
8. Rogers Hornsby.
9. Chuck Klein, 300.

10. Ted Williams, 300.

over the clubs in Chicago. Two 
¡omer* by Oil Hodges, a grand 
slammer by Duke Snider a n d  
another round tripped by Jackie 
Robinson, accounted for aU b u t  
ont. of Brooklyn's runs.

A pinch tingle by Bill NlchoW 
son with the bases loaded in the 
ninth gave the Philadelphia Phils 
two runs and a 5-4 victory over 
the Carda in St. Louis. The win 
moved the Phils into a t h i r d  
place tie with Pittsburgh.

Tommy Glaviano is to play 
center field between Mualal and 
Slaughter. He’s the righthand hit
ter required there, gets a fine 
jump on the ball, throws weU 
enough. Tits hustling Italiano ap
peared at home in the wide range 
when he jammed hie shoulder 
and arm "unntng into the Hous
ton scoreboard on the training 
trip.

They’re struggling, but there's 
life left in the Cardinals yet.

There will be as long as they 
have pitching and Musial, Slaugh 
ter and Schoendienst.

Oilers' Hospital 
List Still Grows
♦There was little question in the 
minds of anyone yesterday as to 
whether the Oilers were going to 
play in Borger last night. And 
there Is little doubt about their 
playing in Amarillo tonight or 
tomorrow night as the schedule 
■eye they will be.

But the schedule makers didn’t 
nonsuit Jupiter Pluvius about his 
plans for the baseball season 
when they booked the Oilers in 
ths Panhandle for these days.

The big question Is " W h e n  
will the Oilers get to p l a y  
again?”  -

A f t «  the two games that the 
schedule calls for in Amarillo to
night and tomorrow night the 
Oilers are to return to O U T

Gainesville Still
Topi Big State

(B y  The  Associated Frsss*
Gainesville has been doing all 

right on the field but it's also 
nice to be able to add to your 
margin without playing.

That’s what happened last night 
in the Big State League. Gaines
ville was rained out of a game 
vdfh Waco but second-place Aus
tin had one and lost It. So 
Gainesville Increased Us lead to 
four full games.

Sharman-Denlson beat Austin 
114, Wichita Falls downed Tyler 
4-r and Tempi« outlasted Tex- 
arakana 10-9 in 10 innings.

Cecil McClung doubled w i t h  
ths bases loaded in the top of 
the ninth to rb Gale Pringle of 
a shutout and give Wichita Falls 
its victory. McClung'.' blow 
broke up a fine mound duel be
tween Pringle and Carl Ferullo.

Texarkana fought from behind 
with three-run rallies in the sev
enth and ninth inning to tie Tem
ple but catcher Bill Dossey drop
ped a throw to the plate in the

<íli» J ta m jra  D a i ly  Neurg

r s p o i î r s  i
Belford's Error Costly One 
For Shreveport; Lose 3-2

Park for six games. But about 
all that can be seen of Oiler 
Park’s playing surface la the top 
of the pitcher's mound. So what 
kind of shape that will be in for

fori1 wUhaihen,BoVgeSrC GeslersC0?s PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, M AY 16, 1951
unknown, but it is doubtful if 
all the sunshine in the world and 
work by the groundskeepers could 
get It in playable condition by 
then.

But not all is gloom with the 
rain. It did give the Oilers a 
chance to clear thter hospital list, 
which added another member 
yesterday. Lou Suarez, C u b a n  
third baseman, was hawed to the 
bone-clinic Sunday afternoon with 
a touch of pneumonia. Yesterday 
his running mate at second base,
Gib Castillo, was put in the bed 
next to him with a bad case of 
tonsillitis that would have kept 
him from action for a few days.
Just when they will be back on 
their feet is unknown.

And In the next bed was an 
ex-Oiler, Homer Matney, w h o  
underwent an operation yester
day morning to reset and hasten 
the healing of a broken ankle.

The Ollert were going to seek 
indoor quarters today in an at
tempt to keep in some semblance 
of shape, and in all probability 
will work out inside the high 
school gymnasium tonight.
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Orango Bowl 
Ante Goes Up

(B y  Ths Associated Prass)
I f  Tulsa could play Shreveport 

all the time the Oilers might 
be living up to expectations in 
the Texas League.

Before the season Started, Tul
sa was a top-heavy choice to 
lead the circuit over the full- 
season route. The Oilers haven’t 
come close to It and are in the 
6ellar.

But the last four n i g h t s  
they've had Shreveport as the 
opposition and have won four

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — OP> — Wiscon

sin, the lone Midwest rowing 
“ power," will send three crews 
to the Marietta Regatta this ysar 
for the first time , . . Pough
keepsie couldn’t do that . . . On# 
reason is that Wisconsin Is try
ing to get other Big Ten uni
versities interested In the sport 

a few nibbles 
And don't tell

MIAMI. Fla. — (/P) — Orange 
Bowl football teams will g e t  already has 
590,000 each for the game onl‘ rom Purdue . . .
Jan. 1, 1902. any of those tall crew coaches

The Orange Bowl committee lhat an oarsman only needs aOrange
yesterday raised the payment 
from 915,000 each and announced 
the action was in line with the 
NCAA’s demand (hat participat
ing teams get 70 percent of the 
New Year’s Day game receipts. 

President Stuart W. P a t t o n
tenth to allow the winning run said NCAA-S request that
to score. Six pitchers were uesed 
by the two clubs with none being 
too affective.

third of the 61,000 Orange Bowl 
tickets be distributed through the 
two colleges participating In the

TROPICAL FISH

Juan Lawrence, flherman-Dsnt- j game will be discussed with the 
son righthander, scattered 11 A us- spaclal events committee of that 
tin hits to pitch the twins to a organization next month.
victory. The Twins broke a tie | -------------------------
with thrss runs in the sixth then; ■«■ « .  . .
added two in the seventh and I r O p S n O O T i n g

» «» Champion Dies
SPRINGFIELD, O. — <F) — 

Charles A. (Sparrow) Y o u n g ,  
who probably won more local, 
stats and national trapshooting 
championships than any o t h e r  
man, died last night.

The 84-year-old sportsman was 
known as “ Mr. Trapshooting” 
because he Mad been shooting 
clay and other targets for 65 
years.

strong back and a weak mind . . . 
Half of the 34 men on the Yale 
squad, including six of the nine 
In the varsity boat, are on ths 
dean’s list. And Harvard will loss 
its No. 5 man, Steva Htdberg, 
after this year because he was 
smart enough to be admitted to 
medical school after his junior 
year , . , When the H a r l e m  
Globa Trotters (European divi
sion) took off on a Dutch air
liner, ths hostess, Valentine Van 
Bochove, panicked ’em by in 
nocently asking: "Is this a rugby 
team?”

WsOb’s Homs Aquarium
836 g. Hobart 
Accessories . Supplies

Ths New York Yankees of 
1922 and 1949 won the Ameri
can-League pennant by only one 
gams.

TIME-LY ANSWER 
When Madison Square Garden 

re-opened for boxing lest week, 
a scribe noticed that part of ths 
big battery of electric t i m i n g  
clocks along ths front of the mez 
zanins was missing. There w a s  
only on« dial on each side to 
time the rounds . . .  He com 
mented that they must have been 
removed for repairs. "Yeah,”  add
ed Paterson's Joe Gootter, “ dur
ing the basketball season that 
was ths only thing that wasn’t 
fixed.”

SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES 
Key player on the Southern 

California football team next fall

in n .727 ##
14 n .700 i  ‘
it 9 .550 4
li 10 .524 4H
n n .500 5
8 12 .400 7

10 15 .400 7%
6 17 .227 11

games. Another Tulsa v i c t o r y  
plus another Shreveport l o s s  
would put the Oilers in seventh Tyler 
place and the Sports last.

Trouble is, Tulsa opens a se
ries with Beaumont tonight while 
Shreveport goes to Oklahoma 
City.

Last night Tulsa w-on 3 - 2 ,  
scoring the winning run In the 
ninth when Bob Belford, trying 
for a double-play, threw the ball 
into ths outfield. Southpaw Joe 
Nuxhall set Shreveport d o w n  
with six hits.

The only changes in the stand
ings saw Dallas go back into 
second place without hitting a 
ball and Houston fall to third 
while Fort Worth moved out for 

tie for fifth place with Beau
mont to take over the spot un
contested.

Leading San Antonio and Dal
las were Idled by rain. F o r t  
Worth nosed out Houston 2-1 
and Oklahoma City s t r a p p e d  
Beaumont 9-4.

Fort Worth also triumphed in 
the ninth Inning as N o r m a n  
Postolese and Lyle Olsen singled 
to drive in the tying and win
ning runs. It snapped a Fort 
Worth losing streak at f o u r  
games.

Lefty A1 Gsrhsauser notched 
his sixth pitching victory of ths 
year as Oklahoma City whipped 
Beaumont. J o h n n y  MacKlnson 
gave up seven walks and the 
Indians used eight hits a l o n g  
with them to take the decision. 
Gerheauser was touched for 12 
hits but the Roughnecks couldn't 
bunch them 'properly.

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO
Abilene . . . . . . .
Albuquerque
Lubbock ......
Pumps ............
Lsmrsa .........
Borger ........
Clovis .......
Amarillo .......

Last Night's Results 
Clovis 3-7. La mesa 2-5 
Albuquerque 11, Abilene 4 
Only games played.

BIO STATE LEAGUE
nainesvltle . . .

Waco ................
Shnrman-Doniaon
Tempi« ..............
Wichita Falla ... 
Texarkana .........

31 9 .700 • • •
17 13 .587 4
15 12 •SM 4 Vi
IS 14 .533 5
17 15 .531 5
15 15 .500 «
11 If .387 9 Vi
7 23 233 14

22 12 .047 t #
18 14 .388 3
19 15 .559 3
18 1« .529 4
17 18 .515 4'(;
18 19 .488
15 25 .375 10
12 22 .35.1 10

Wichita Falla 4. Tyler 1 
Sherman-Ilenlaon 11. Austin 4 
Temple 1 0 . Texarkana 9 
Only games played.

TEXAS LEAGUE
San Antonio ..
Dallas ............
Houston ..........
Oklahoma City 
Fort Worth . . . .
Beaumont .......
Shreveport ... .
Tulsa ................

Last Night’s Results 
Fort Worth 2, Houston I 
Oklahoma City » ,  Beaumont 4 
Tulsa 3. Shreveport 3 
Only games played.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn .......
Boston ......... .
Pittsburgh . . .
Philadelphia ..
Chicago .........
Cincinnati . . . .
St. Louis . . . . .
New  York . . ..

Yesterday’s Rssults 
Cincinnati 2, Boston l 
Brooklyn S. Chicago 4 
Pittsburgh 7, New  York 3 
Philadelphia 5. St. Louie 4

AMERICAN” LEAGUE
New  York . . .
Chicago ........
Detroit .........
Washington . .
Cleveland . . . .
Boston ...........
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis . . . .

15 10 .«on
15 13 .55«13 11 .520
11 14 .431
1» 13 .4(0
1« 14 .4(2
11 1» 458
1» l* .44« »

IT 8 .880
1» » .591 ivi

2 ti11 9 .511
It 10 .5(5 3
1» 10 .545 3V4
1» 11 .622 4
7 18 .380 10
7 1»

■ Result*
7

.18» 10Vi

wea* i/suyu OP V I. W __S____ - 11« Willi A ' llMIJlirKil.
switch - hitting, ambidextroug Mt“ rn*d- H«  was pitching Detroit handed Sandy Cbn-

piicher from Waxahachie”  (Tex- tn* Ked 8ojt suegra his first loss aa the Ti-
ae). | Richards, himself, once started E*r* pounded out 14 hits for a

This is how Paul Rapier Rich- a game for Muscogee in the L ’ - 4 victory over Washington, 
ards, tn his first yeer aa a lead- Western Association as a short- Hal Newhouae snaced nine hits 
er of the Chicago White S ox , stoP- but eventually went to the foi hie third win. 
stole the baseball thunder. , mound in relief. "The first batter The St. Lout» Browne won a 

With his team leading t h e  h* facad wa* ««»handed. Rich- tree - swinging battle from ths 
Red Sox, 7-6, a n d  southpaw Pltc.hed lefthanded to him. Athletics in Philadelphia. ll-S.
swinging Ted Williams leading Tn* next hitter was righthand- Gut Zemtal hit two homers for 
off for Boston in the last half _iv f ault Pu* his glove on the Athletics for the s e c o n d
Ci the ninth, lis replaced right
hander Harry Dorlsh with lefty 
Billy Pierce. Bqt Dorlsh did not 
go to the bench. Instead, Rlch-

other hand and pitched straight game Ned Graver w-a 
righthanded. (he winner. He has won five of

Blackwell threw a one - hitter ,he aeven St. Louie victories.
__ —  ---------- — ‘" .o n e  of the tightest pitching _  ------ —-------------

ards benched third b a a e m a n battle« ever waged. Bickford, the C r o c k e r  G e t *  D n r i ( < n n
Oreete. Minoeo and moved Pitch- ^  ̂ w e d  only two hita. The SAN ANTONIO -  ( J T -  K a "

their second hie- r Neal Crocker of Houston sur
tax  wem inti* ™  ’ h“ " 1 vived a 10th round knockdown
Bob' mw!" h be,ore laat night to win a split decKon
Rob EIHott douoled off Black- over Ranchero Alonzo of S a n
well for the first hit of the Antonio In
£8ina. event.

Bickford sun-endered his first Crocker weighed 184;

or Dorish there. Pierce got Wil
liams on a high pop fly to the 
shortatop behind second. Rich
ards then returned Dorish to the 
nr.ound. Pierce back to the bench 
and sent Floyd Baker to third.

The Red Sox got their tying ---------  —  ......
run anyway, but the White Sox " u J"  the sixth — a double by 210. 
won in the 11th when , Nelson1 Ryan- Cincinnati’s see-

a 10-round m a i n

Alone«

Fox poled a two run homer !or,d hit won the K®me. It was
for a 9 - 7 triumph. Williams’ i £  home run by catcher J o h n  
?00th and seventh of the season1 Pramesa-
came In the fourth. I Blackwell pitched a pair of

Babe Ruth once left the mound on«  - hitters last year, 
for right field for one batter,! The major league recorfl for

the fewest hits made by both 
teams In one game is two.

The victory moved the Reds 
out of the cellar into sixth place. 
Back again Into the basement 
fell the New York Giants w h o  
dropped a 7 . 3 decision to Bill

Dukes 'Maul' 
Hose

Clovis Hands Twin 
Loss To Lamesa

ALBUQUERQUE — f3P) — A1 
Maul powered the Albuquerque 
Dukes to an 11-6 win here last 
night as he blasted a pair of 
homers and two singles for seven 
rune batted in to win over Ab
ilene.

The winner« iced the game in' CLOVIS — <>P) _  The Clovis
the sixth when they combined pioneers Jolted Lamesa’s Loboa 
six hits and two Blue Sox er- j,, both endg D( a t , b , 
rors for six runs to give them here lagt nl ht whi , g
tm eight to one lead. Uieltors 3-2 and 7-6

Maul’s second round tripper, A cluster o( (hr4e .
travailed „385 feet over the right- ,he , l r 3 t  lnnin|f gnd anotJ r
fiti?  , , ta ‘ch of three in the third sent

The Dukes got the,r first two righthander Pat Randall rocking 
runs in the first inning. Maul cn to hlg firgt vleto *
tallied Dom Chiola with his ini- nightcap after southpaw Joe Bor- 
tlel circuit over the rightfleld reg0 checked {he {^bos in ^  
wail. epener.

They were the third and| catcher Frank Calo was th e  
fourth homers of the season for balUng hero o( thg second game, 
the big first baseman. | hig two double* knocking in four

Steve Lagomara,no gained cred- lung a  , ,  „  Burng c,Kai!he<i g

lt W*ih *  icnfUh h hv* Rnh homer with no one on the base
S ^ n c f  after ?he Blue ftox had P* “ 18 in L “ me“ '
scored two runs and had offered Lamt-sa ..........  noo ooo 3—2 5 «

i .  «
jo in  Vh« Ï - B p p n
smokers wh t blending •*

E»»oy mrwrl®dt)uba0 v^lV« « h o c e , ' ^  hstr»*keï-tts
H ie s n l i l le r lo b s o e o .^  ^  ygar.

the 'i'R va'o* . ùm *>'■• ,wt
r.a c.<*°**- î ü
4» •e* '° * ' *

and WW Y*»

; ciovi« 010 002
4 Cuban* r X  ha oder Itzie L e o n , » e^ d" “ nd ° " trow"k' '  
took tha loss. I (Second Oam«)
Abilene . . . . . .  00« 100 032—  «  7 2 1 Lamexa .......... . «01 21» 1—5 I  1
Albuquerque . 200 00« 30x— 11 15 0 Clovla . 301 «01 z— 7 7 5

Leon, Avila and Rowland; Lagomar-I Rosaon, Haupert and Ostrowski; 
elno, Spane, and Hinaon. Randall and Calo. ...

OST THIS KNIFE—  
•H " sacra ved with your 
■omo or signature 9I.M 
▼slue' SendIO Y-R beato 
end 50. to Yooum Brao» 
Ksedine, Pe.

“ T r a v e h e d ”  I  s a y
To drfvo rofrwftorf

Of IRC I

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O m T a h ”
t M  I .  V I M « « m i » »  ,  V H ' ' * 1«
— to— ■es— I me « !■■■« I I i n n i .  .1 I

likely will be Dtan Schneider, a 
heok of a passer In 1949 who 
wee kept on defense ell last sea
son . .  . Jimmie Dykea says the 
Athletics didn’t receive “ one pen
ny”  in that three-way, seven- 
player deal with Cleveland and 
Chicago. Original story was that 
the A ’s collected $50,000 . . . Little 
league baseball now has Its own 
rule book, written by Dr. Harry 
Cohen, the dentist-umpire of 
Washington, Pa. . . . The doc 
likely will tell you that It’s hard
er than pulling teeth to keep the 
8-12-year-olds from arguing with 
the umps . . . Bobby Riggs’ pro 
tennisera may play the f i r s t  
championship tennis matches at 
night in the round-robin touma 
ment at Forest Hills next sum-" 
mer. Big handicap would be dew, 
which makes the grass slippery 
. . Besides the three players he 
has just acquired, Frank Boucher 
says the Rangers have t h r e e  
rookie defensemen who m i g h t  
make the big league hockey grade. 
Thev’re Bob Dawson and K e n  
Barlow from St. Paul and Jim 
Ross from Quebec Aces.

m. L»miif ri, miiniieipniA H
Detroit 12, Washington 4 
Only | «m u  played

LONGHORN LEAGUF
Sen Angelo . . . . . . .  23 3 .380 -,
Vornon .................. 1« o .«40 «
Roawell ................  , 1  , 0  ,524 9
B ig  Spring ........... 1« 1 1  .47« 10
Sweetwater .........  1 1  13 ; 458 1 0 'A
Midland ...........   9 1 «  ,3«o 13
Odessa ..........  8 1 « .333 1314
Artesla .................  7 1« .304 14

Last Night's Rssults 
Vernon 13, Odessa 9 
San Angelo 2, Sweetwater 0 
lloswell 4, Big Spring 3 
Midland 1J.....................

DOTS ALL. BROTHRS 
Bill Helaa, New Colorado Col

lege football coach, scheduled only 
a ten-day ‘ familiarization" prac
tice thia spring because his ap
pointment came so late . . . Sam
my Snead Is passing up the Palm 
Beach Golf Tournament to get 
in some intensive practice at 
White Sulphur Springe before the 
National Open. He figures on 
spending three hour« a day on 
the practice tee . . . Chicagoan 
Tom Haggerty, the basketball 
coach who switched from Loyola 
of Chicago to Loyola of N e w  
Orleans, recently sold his last 
northern holding, a boys' camp 
In Wieconein . . . Next thing 
he’ll be saying “ you all”  and 
drinking that hair-raising Louiai-

DANCE W ITH

AL ROGERS
1st. Nit as. May It A M

Adm. sues, «ax tool. 

STARTING JUNE 2ND 
"BUDDIES OF RHYTHM”

CURTS
SOUTHERN CLUB

E ta t
m

V I

caOQ
A  ^

Putj&urBuidk. 
in Buirik 
hands

HOW OH/
First se e  what GMC's f

WHETHER you need a pickup model 
or a tonnage rig — a G M C ’s tht 

best buy you can make in trucks today fo r  
the long pull ahead. Here’s truck-built 
horsepower—solidly engineered to 
give you more Mgo” when you need 
it—and a G M C ’s got what it takea 
to go with itl -
A  broad-shouldered frame to put heft 
to the load—longer "pillow-action”  
springe to protect it. Smooth Synchro- 
Mesh Transmission of power—and

real truck-sized brakes (extra wide) 
to control it. And more.

From the Weathersealed comfort of 
the "Six-Footer Cab”  to such extra* 
value features aa these—Tocco* 
Hardened Crankshaft, full-pressure 
lubrication and recirculating ball
bearing action for steering ease— 
a GMC is built fo r  keeps!

As your GM C  dealer, we can help 
you select exactly the right truck for 
your hauling needs—from % to 20 
tons—with a combination of axle, en
gine, transmission and frame that will 
haul the pay load years longer fo r lem

Tex Evans 
Buick Co.

1M N. Gray 118

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
ISS N. GRAY PHONE 12$

y  ornili da beffar aa •  mad lr»d wM year §MC deal»



P A G E  8 P A M P A  N E W S , W E D N E S D A Y  M A Y  1 6 ,1 9 5 1 •y J. ft. WILLIAM! ¿U * ftOAROING HOUSE
f  RUBBISH "  

f --- 1 NO0ODV5 EVER
g l a d  t o  s e e  /v\e  *

(MOW WHAT ABOUT THIS
OUTRAGEOUS BILL TOR

___, A  MEW EVHlBlT. J
< JA C K S O N  ® >

W  WORD, 0 6 LA S C O .' 
C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S .'M Y

r o s y  h o p e s  f o r  y o u  
A R e r e a u x e d / — —

C ER TAIN LY, TELL MARTHA 
Y O U TL  Be O l E  OP H E R  
SUPPORTING CLIEN T5—  
TH E  VERY M E N TIO N  O F 
gEMUNlEgPtTlON

\  WILL B e  A S
(  M E LO D IO U S  T Ö  )  Hgi 
/ H ER  E A R S  A S  y  ^  
l PA & O D A m ^ ^ ^ ^  

A  Be l l s  '  . > v

1 IAMOCD A  3 0 0 , M A30R.'— -JS 2  
TH e  SALARY a i n t  5 0  MUCH T5?a 
T H A T  X’LL HAVE TO  8UY A  
GAL I MG MAC Hi ME F O R  T H E  
C U R R E N C Y , b u t  i t s  a  l iv -  ]A 

► IM G/—  e r r  O K » / T O  A S K  1^ 
r -THe M ISSUS IF x  c a n  8 e / / |  
k  A  R EG U LA R  P A V IN G  
LHjfcâ _ 2rv3na£3~^**VBOARDER J '

* U 9  PROBABLY! 
YOU'RE PIREO ff.  
WHERE Mft YOUR 
BOCK. D ISPLAY.

_ .  a n y w a y ?  r -''

BLONDIE w i l l  b e  c  
S O  S U P P O S E D —  )  
SHE'LL PROBABLY 
GIVE M E A  BIG

k i s s  ,

I'M GLAD I  QUIT
t h e  g a m e  w h e n
I  D I D - -F O P  ^  

O N C E  I'M  A  
G E T T IN G  HOME )I 
—  E A P L Y

J  BLO N D IE--I
D O  VOU KNOW 
WHAT TIME I'M ■ 

GETTING HOM E?

I  DON'T 1 
CAPE IF IT'S 
'r FOUR A M.

: / /  1»5u t  howI
\ V A8Ö 0T THOSE  
COCONUT FARM 6 i■■Æ-V-8Æ

VA B ET T ER  CALL UP YOUR 
TEACHER AN T E L L  HER  
YOU'RE SICK OR SUMPtN'

HELLO, MISS PETIN G ILL? 
•MY SON WILL NOT B E  
ABLE TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
TO-DAY, BECAUSE HE IS ILL'

SO R RY TO H E A R
THAT----- WHO IS
S P E A K IN G  ?  r

G O O D
ID E A ,

C IN D YG EE,T H A N K S, 
D O C .I'LL  S U R E  
B E G LA D  TO  
G E T  RID  O F  

IT ...IT 'S A BO U T  
T IM E I DID...

ALL RIGHT, THEN 
TAKE THIS P ILL-  
NO U S E  GOING  
ABO U T WITH A  

STO M A CH - 
A C H E/ f

VEH?* W ELL, 
O O O L A  >  I MUST SAY 

SAYS YOU'VE ITHASSA MOST 
G O T  A  J INTELLIGENT 

BELLYACHE. / WAY T'P U T IT...

...I’VE HAD > 
IT FOR SOIN' 

ON SIX , 
WEEKS-1 A

¿Meanw h ile , s h e r r y
IE IN GOOD HAND».

STOP WHININ', ANÔELPUSS! F  THE ELY  
RACK IN THE WOOD» »HO O I» LIKE SOU 
SAY X PONT WANNA TANGLE WITH 

.H IM  NO /WORE TH AN  SOU CO .' LET V  
> ~ --------------r— T SHERRY Ä5U AW K /J

SEE, /VUSTER-'IM 
ALL IN/ / ---- ^

[ YOU GO RIGHT OUT «3 
AND FIND BO BEFORE 
I HE GETS INTO ANY 
.M O R E  TROUBLE.
7 AND YOUR FATHER 

BLOWS UP 1------- *

/ T  I KNOW ANOTHER \  , 
f  PLACE THAT'S GOOO E  
(F O R  SOME EXCITEMENT 
~ I  AMP A FEW LAUGH«. 
% V 1  COME ON, VOUR rtf 
£ 3 s\F0LK S'LL NEVER )/

k n o w . . ’  r -—< ’%

1 WOW'..LISTEN TO 
MRS GREEN.. SHE SURE
> IS SORE AT BO FOR d
> KNOCKING OOWN 
SOMEBODY'S LAUNDRY.

. T H E Y  CAN'T ACCUSE r* 
A CAT OF DOING

THAT r - r r  '//,

W HArs GOT INTO , 
I HIM. B U T GET HIM 
.HOME IN A HURRY.

r  WE'LL « E  WHAT 7  TO THE CIRCUS 
SORT OF CHILD \ûRDUMPS,CAIRE 

OOP MIE IS BEFORE 
MAKING 0UR5EIWES r 7 / » 8 l  

KMOWM ID THAT / S  ^ ■ ¡ S f  
. CARLYLE PERSON/ '  W\'-y{
^  AMDS, y  m i l

DID VOU X  
MENTION 1 

HARPWICtò 
OFFER TO , 
PON, KIT f j

CAN'T HEP WHO VOU ARC,/ WELL 
POC... AIN'T NO GILLIES OF AU/ 
ALLOWED IN Tlf i  ACKYARpV THE* / 
. WITHOUT A PASS l  ^ y ^ / l d

SNED SIDE GLANCESCARN IVAL

0 Ü D O
INSTRUCTIO N

S Ô T . R e W H * V

YOo AvNfT I  OOGGONYT .\W 6 Ö I M 6  
t ìW O 'A T » !  TO 6R AO O«\V.6tt VMWZX!
X V C — J  ¿OGT TÄ.CAVÄX A <&VRV

WMAY'-S
T K IM ?

IMWMvOWS TO 
-, MY «RWDOATIOM*.

TWAT'S WWAT 1 VMAVi’.XT YOU 
WAS TVviT 0*\ ÄtYVVN’ YOU«. 
OW.WOMA AG \ONG AG V\Ä 
WAD T'VDT Off 61TTV*»' A MAW. 
Y 'W V X W  POT TWXM \»W»\TXG

------------- I M A *Y  VN
a »  MCHW DAWS!

VOWAT A 
TAMW.V !

m T  H M M tA D  vs mo
S \ 6 » SWX SWOVJNDWT 9 lA »

GXTTVM6 M A D R ID  
_________ , VS \T ?

I'M SO GLAD,'  OH-Ml,MOM/ ft 
I  WAS AFRAK) 

I'D WAKE YOU UP/ 
THAT LOCK d  

^ S T IC K S /  M

P6SS-T/

ME* SERVICE, ll

Let your mother help you get ready for the exa,,i»t 
Tommy— she sat behind me in the seventh grade!”

“ Forget dat I’m Sergeant Hennessey! T'ink of me as your 
enemy— an inhuman monster!”

m , M U T T / ÿ tMV TELEVISION S E T  #v  
D O N 'T  V/ORK/ r  c a n 't  
G E T  AN YTH IN G  ON IT / .

y I  L L  FIX IT  FO R  S  
M U TT/  NOW, L E T 'S  \ 
S E E —  T  T H IN K  

TH IS P A R T GOES WERE!

WHAT,
M U TT? A L L  TH E  ST A T IO N S  

SEEM  TO COME IN ,
. t o g e t h e r /  ^  ,

I  F IX E D  
T E L E V IS IO N  

S E T / . — y "

' WONT MISS
ANY or
PROGRAMS, 
WILL YOU?

— A BOY CAN HARDLY ‘ 
AFFORD AN EDUCATION

IS N 'T  VO U R C A N C E j— - = 0  
DATE TON IGHT? f j  MYRON t L  

P i ^ A D T O C A L L
^  M  1 ^ 7  rro f f . v—

RUNNING AN AUTO 
? COSTS SO MUCH 

NOWADAYS— /

Phene
3 T "
«ft-g

Uf.F
rent
W*f

►J H E COULDN’T  
AFFORD TO DRIVE 
HIS CAR OOWN 
FROM CO LLEG E.'

I  L J « .«
FUNNY BUSINESSSc^UN t(jpS E T , PETUNIA WE GOT A SPECIAL

ON TH IS W E E K . A N Y  
FEN P EE  STRAIGHTENED,  FOR FIVE ___ 4
H i  B U CKS/ 1 —W H Y?

xTE POR WORK AGAIN/ 
HATS TLC EXCUSE  
NIS TiNAE? --------- ^™I=

(YAWN)
none7 W ell ,This

HAS GOTTA
STOP-..

YOU SHOULD
have Been 
herb a n  1 

HOUR AGO/

KNOW. !
know/

( yawn)

TH E C A R  —̂ ' 
K E Y S .' W H ER E  
A R E  T H E Y

* I  G IV E  UP1! WHY L'
DO WOMEN INSIST ON 
iS T U F F IM S  THEIR /  
(.PO CKET B O O K S  T J AN HOUR MO I  WAS

SOUND ASLEEP/

1 J ——_X



•*

“ •  • "  Saaaaiod until (
■or «M U  te r  irui'Uuuiluu wit sum* 
Mainly About K » I H  Ad« until 

« m. Deadline for Sundey paper— 
..m .d  ada 11 d .* -  Saturday. Main 
about Perooa t p m. Saturday. 

Maw« will not 
aaora than 
ia In OUa

on« day on ar- 
laau«. Call In 
find an «rror

Rato—41*4 a w  Ua« par 
ina east «nanea.» 

S L A S S ir iS O  « A T M  '
(Minimum ad tnraa «-palm  Unaa.)

pay»-lT<- P*r 

4  Paya— !•« pm

I  pay«—Ite par Una par day. 

I  paya (ar l*ns«M-»»« *m  

Una pm day.

-a m n o u n c í m í ñ t s
if 5

_____  A N O N Y  MOUU _m «at»
each Thur«.

— i. o » »  B^a •—

47  H ow t o f - V a r d  W o rk  « 7  7 0  M u m c p i
YAR D  and Uardan Plowing Call JU- 

vlr> i « v « .  Ph. IU4M  
7a RD and (ardan plowing. A. 'W.

teaeer. Phone m a w i.  
TuTATfliKH yard anil garden 

plowlnc. Jh. 1I77J or 2**W C.anr 
Qatar <16 U fora.

SQ t OTAOCER yard anif garden plow- 
lnS._Phon« Jay Green at is itW

4« Shrubbory 4 8
KVKRQRHiCN ^HlSISS. epnuee7™Xrt»m

Viiat*. Balnam, Juniper. Ro a m . 1011 
W . Brown, Phon* 1110. 

EVKHORKERg— B h id T 'f^ e i r ’ Flow- 
•rinc Shrub*. Mi mom Tree*. l.tg g  
Numery, 309 B. Ballard. Ph. 863

7 Ï Bicycles ~ n
SE S + l¥ k  NM W  color* “we hava In 

our ‘SI bicycle* Firestone Store», 
HT B. Cuylar. Phon« 1MI-W. '

75 FtW t w d  Sw di 75

4 f  ( S T h B r 4 *jv ---- ------------ Tss lu
¿LE A N IN G  Septic tank * n d ~ l> « *  

Pool. Phone 3474J of 350:

52 Floor Sanding 52
A. G. LOVELL
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power. Oo anywhere any
time. After burines» hour« aervice.

412 N, Zimmpr Ph 3811

Court
liai Notici» 5

Skelly-Butane & Propane
pellvered to your door anytime.

utility Oil ond Supply
CKelly Dlatrlbutor, Pampa. Tana«
- « « ,  .  Nlta 71*. «1« E- Tyne

Shop i»S  " fa Cuyler 
„jr.n 6 a.rn. to »  p.m. «very day 
f in e  hi«. Short Orders. Moata.

— CARDS! CARDS! 
portment for Rent, Room for 
Rent, House for Rent, House 
for Sole, Fpr Sole. For Sale 
or Trade, Posted, Pleose Pay 
When Served, No Credit end 
others.

Commercial Department 
*  PAMPA NEWS

PORAN M O N U M b N Tea
Pries# to meet any p u r «

1  E. Harvestar. Ph. H U  Bo*  * 1
4  M is c e l la n e o u s  8

"HATCH PADS In various sixes and 
colon». Also ! * * } !  i “r
copy paper, drawing. etc. Commer 
dal Dept.. Pampa N e w s . _________

,  Lost en d  Found
1ST- «old  A cox watch In front of 
ninths* Bide Contact Jack Kenner, 
Pampa News. Phone M*. Reward.

iucines» Opportunity 13
AAPA NEWS truck route 
from Pampa through Lefors 
for sale. Owner has other 
business interests. Small 
capital req. Coll 2529-J.
■'fc for sola l l t t t  fir. B r w » . '  c w  
vs possession ht once. Priced to 
ill. Owner ha« other Intereats. 
all MM or 4S48W or sea E. B. 
avia, Oulf-Barrett Pease._________

Beauty  Shops 1 »
"itGINÏiÛS Beauty Shop Special*. 
PermanenU S4.S0 and Jt.M  up. Sat » -  
factory shampoo». 406 N. Christy.
Phone 4850. _________________
I1L. CREST Beauty Shop feature» 
FASHION W A V E . Open evenings 
bv appointment. 4M Crast. Ph. IMS. 
RÀBÜATION Mthrhlaa call for 
‘Area« up dst**.“  I»  your heir love
ly? Call Violet fclet for appoint.

»LOYMINT
It. Ph. 3310.

" Im P________
Femele Help Wonted 22

Sq^esladies Wanted
jll or Part Time. Apply to 
onager at McClellan Store. 

North Cuyler.

ÎS Bicycle Shops 55
JACK'9 B 1 K B S H O P  
Repairs and Part*.

3*4 N. Bumr.er Phons 4SIHI
61 Mattresses 61

TOVNO '8  m a t t r e s s  f a c t o r ?  
Matfresses made to order. One day 

Service — Pickup & Delivery 
Ph. 3848________ 112 N. Hobart

62 Curtains 62
CtfRTAINS and 'lace table cloths 

done on stretchout. also do Ironing, 
l i t  N. Davis. Phono 1444.T

I I I
ITÊP5d8B88ED telnet plano, sn » * -  

csllsnt and outstanding buy at only
12*6.00. Also, several other slightly 
used-«pineta at substantial saving«. 
Very easy term«. Megert Muslo C«. 
415 N. Main, Borger, ’t'eaas.

"FIELD SEEDS"
Certified seed« also state tagged and 

tested. These are finest select seeds. 
If It's seed, we have a complete line 

.. of nel_4 » »U p , j y  g g  M d save._____

Bulk garden seed, lawn grasses and 
baby chicks. *  •

Harvester^Feed, 800 W. Brown
R e d  T O fr Can* teed. Clsansd and 
- treated fee sale. E. (4. Nelsen. Rt. 

3 , l*  miles south of Pampa.
Comonch« Seed Wheat

PLA C E  your order now for certified 
Kansas teed Wheat. Delivery by 
Aug. 1 or sooner If desired. (11 8 . 
Ballard. Phone 1144.__________________

RED CHAIN i-EEDS
FOR TOUR EVERY NEE D

R & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown Phone 1140

81 Bow
wR TÏÀVJT7UTÏ

iHvy
Seeds

I f
Let us save

you money by booking your Certi
fied Martin Milo today.

JAMES F E E D  STORE  
611 B. Cuyler Ph. 1477

1 RLS1IKN up tboss curtains Straf- 
rhers used. Ironing. Mrs. Melodie. 
813 N, Davis, Phone 3488.

63

BOOK your chicks now. Austria white 
Cockrell 11.60 per hundred.

JAM ES FE E D  STORE  
512 B. Cuyler .Phone 1177
82 Poultry Supplies 82

Laundry 63
BRUMMETT'S 

HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY 
'We Sell Service" f'

10 Maytag Washers. Hammond Tum
bler Dryer— Soft water. Open 7 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. We remain open until *

fi.m. every Tuesday night. We carry 
iablllty Insurance.

1918 Alcock Ph 4046
American Steam Laundry

616 S Cuyler Phone 205
BARNES ST LA U N D R Y - under new 

management. Wet wash, rough dry, 
help self. Pickup serv. Phone 1885. 

W E LLS  Help-Self Laundry. Open 
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Saturday 5
p m. Soft Water. 723 E. Craven.__

M YRT’S Keen ’em Klean Laundry, 
i. Pici " ~Courteous, 

«01 N. Sloan
ickup and Delivery.

Ph. 3327
i d e a l  St e a m  l a u n d r y
"W et Wash • Rough Dry’*

7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Cloned Saturday
221 E. Atchison Pbona 405
BARNARD  Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash, Fluff, finish, pickup and 
Del. 125 8. Hobart. Ph. 2002

IRONING done in my home. Also 
curtains, hand ironing. 753 Wilks 

__Phone 830J

6 4  C lconinq ond Pressing 64
S W H E E L  trattar and 22 ft. house 

trailer for aale. 117 8. Wynne. N. 
o f track*.

66 Upholstering 66
BRUM M ETT'S Furniture and Uphol- 

stery Shop. 1918 Alcock. Phone 4044.

FOR SALE
68 Household Good* 68

MUST BE SEEN TO BE 
APPRECIATED

One new slightly damaged 4 piece 
mahoganv bedroom suite. W as
3339.50. Now ............... |249.no

One «  piece bedr.nom suite S 79.60 
Two Studio Couches. Wood arms

ANTED: Colored maid for generis! 
housJnold work for family. Must bo 
capable of caring for children and 
he good cook. Full day«, steady 
work. Apply 1SST Chari««
>?)N COSMETICS has established 
territory open In Partipa and Mo- j 
beetle. Must ha ambitious woman. 
M M. W rit* B o* A-B. car« of Pam- ! 

Naurs,

M ole or F e m ale  H elp 23
'AN  OR W O M A N  to take over route 
of eatabllshed customers In Pampa. 
Full time Income, weekly profits of 
S6it or more at start posslhl*. No 
eer or other Investment necessary. 
W# will help you get started. Write 
C. R. Ruble, Dept. 6-3. care of The 
J. RAWatklns Co.. Memphis, T enn. 
ANTED boy or girt who wants p<t - 
nanent work in a cleaning estah- 
Isliment. Experience unnsceasnry. 
ipply In uemon only. Erne's Clean- 
>r». 414 f .  C uylar.__________________

3 K 5 S S o
w - n r E - L 5 -

Each .........................
On« Ä X 12 Rug. Ro*«

9 25.AO 
9 49.60

"Use Your Credit—
— It's Good Here"

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEXAS FURNITURE 
COMPANY

FOR SA LE  ring-necked Pheasant 
eggs. 26c each. Cornell Knight
77. Groom, Texas.

83 Farm Equipment 83
h o g u e  m iL l s  E Q U IPM E NT  CO. 

International Parts - Servie*
812 W Brown_______ _______Phone 1360

Massey-Harrls. New Holland 
Fairbanks Morse. Quoneet Bldigs.

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO
601 W . Brown Phone 3340

88 Swaps and Trades 88
W lt L  T R A D E  T949 P o n t ia c  In  good 

condition fo r down payment on 6
room houwe or duplex. Phone 4764,

89 Wanted to Buy 89

W A N T E D
SCRAP IRON - METALS 

BATTERIES 

Always Paying 
Top Prices

On Hand —  Used Pipe 
Angle Iron —  Grain 

and Water Tanks of All 
Sizes.

. Texas Pipe X 
Metal Co.

S. Russell & Albert Ph. 1772

F. W. & D. RR Tracks

Junk Tires
WANTED V

W ill pay 25c per 
' 100 lbs.

C. C. M ATHENY
Ph 1051 818 W. Foster

RENTALS 
90 W anted  to Bent 90

SEWttfQ don#:
LCU' t.

Sawing
HFKTW

£  l iW lO N A l  tailoring. All type«

i.■ .'BTtJMSSi 
J5 in t U im ---- 32
I?7v 6 frh .v e  '.i5cV 'valves of 'f a lVc 

llfisra. tuna-up with TRIZOL. the 
only de-gumsd caster lubricant. A«k  
your dealer or w rit« TriPpl Diet. 
Co.. »12 M eat 7th, Amarillo, Tax.

kUi. and upholstery cleaning. Pampa 
Dliro Cleaning Servi««. Ph. 1418R. 
«fier »  p. m.__________________________

33 Spraying 3̂
8Pïï\riN(i tlm* few cattle, tra«« and 

“  4033J or 1M4. John V.■hnib*. Call 
Andrew«.

W a n t e d  t o  r e n Y  permaneiHiy t
or 3 bedroom unfumiahtd hou*e on 
north side. Phone 269. Dr. J. B.
Vealt*.__________'

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
BEDROOM for rent. Close In. Outsida 

entrance. 211 N. Houston.
VlRGlNTÀ Hotel. BOO N. Frost. Com- 

furiatile' steeping rooms, close tn. 
Call 9543. “all 95 ______________

CLEAN , comfortable room«. J>ath_ or 
«hneper. Pbona 95“  
ter. Marlon Hotel

9539. t07H W. Fos-

IS ÏF ’LOVED  "ÇO U PLÉ fi L IVE  
H ILLSO N HOTEL IN

3 43^ :  L«b
" 4 R » A  1UM6 LAB.

and Used Radios for te l*  
in  IV. Foster Phons 46

3F FTumWuq and

Sheetm«tsl. hasting, all̂ osaidltlonlng
Phons 1 0 2 _________  320 W , Klngsmlll

Refrigeration 37
w l  BKRTICE A L L  M A K E S"R EFR I- 

OERATORB end Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor senders. Montgomery 
B  a r i  Co.

Hu«Hng 85
T 1 n  S h ö P "

38 Papar Hanging l i
---------- f Á  ---------------T T T T D t i

w  JJhlutlng and Papering 
* *  N - Dwight pa«. M M  or 225nj

40 Mmriuq - Trqnshsr 40
y Froe TiPoy Free

401 8
ransfer W ork

Phon« 1442-J!<'l 8 . aillesolo
B u ck rV gaW ar. liWhietl. ¿¿cat Long 

DI «lane«. Camuse, m * prices fIrwLMetane*. 
»1 »  » .

1 A r i r l v ! > r r n
Laaol end Long Dtotanca

*67 ■ Mite »3» .  317 E. Tyng
irea Trimming - Moving

gayly Boyd. Phone » 1 3 «. S3« H. Craven

BRUCE & SON
Transfer . Storage

yow ,u<‘r*nu*
16 W. Brown Phona 934

n —  u ' - j r r — 1 0

P. Harrison .  Bill McDowell
. MOVING —  Look, we ar« 
•tekJn bnetnee« to give you some 
eaamaarvtoa again. Call us for fro«

«Maatae.
Phonos 2162 —  4433

^HE%lElfo LAWNMOWER
>W W a» tearpanlng. Repair«

* «  -Field *  M k .*  of « . Bamoa 
■ — •■j  ■ « i

Sow Sharp Mon
Tft nth K. of 8. Barn—

•50 MODEL Tanpan Gas Range for 
«ale. Price 3:75. Call 220ZR at 1015
E. Franc!«. ______

T A B LE  lop range for sale or will 
trade for 2 wheel .trailer. 701 N.
Faulkner or Phone 1996W. ___

g 7*E. Apartment size refrigerator.
Perfect condition. Call 170,

W ANTfD
10 old refrigeratorp traded In on new

General Electric
Come in and *e* them now.

OGDEN & SON
Formerly Orden -Johnson

FOR «SALE Queen Ann «n * e r  3«wlng ( —  ----------— ----- ------------------- T ~ X m
Machine and attachments. 414 Ro«e. 95 Furnished Apartments 95 

FOR s a l e  1 Studio Couch 325.00—
__628 N. gomervllli-- _________________
5~PIEf^E llme oak living room suite 

»75. 6 Pc. Chrome Plastlr Top din
ette eulte 335. '49 General Electric 
Refrigerator »150. Apartment »ize 
Range »35. Phone 3262-R.__________ _

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
50» W  Faster Phone 291

XT
_____  ________ COMFORT.

PH O NE  646_________
93 Room and Board
fiÖOM and hoard In privata* home. 

Call 1270.

“9 1

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE 
ECONOMY FURNITURE 

319 W. Kingsmill_____ Ph. 535
AFFO RD ABLE JOI'.N 

FAST FUR NITURE TRADER  
N EW  OR USED  

Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Homs Furnishings 

*15 W. Foster Phons 2*8

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators - Home Freesers 

Gas Ranges • Washing Machines

Texas Electric Applionce Co.
I f  Miscellaneous for Sala 69
T W cTJapü iM « b lo c k «  for 

1 motor «cootw *lmo*t new. run* 
126 mil«* «n «n# **llon of *an. 4 
piece* of nice hand luinr»ir«*. .*32 
Baer Street. Phone 3897M. ________

On« larg« ITillco Radio . . . . . . . .  5 4»  5»
On« Cardboard closet . . . . . . . .  *210
On# light fixture ......................  H-bO
Used Records . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10c each

4141 Crest Phon« 8881W

Jos desi» 
ditton. Re
Christine. ______________

f in o  HOLDS any appliance at 4M 
B. F. Goodrich Bt«r». ISO B. Cuy- 
|er. Phono >11. _______

fò  Musical Instruments 70
SEED FOR SALE

Early Heelra and Dw arf Red Top. 
Cleaned and troalsd. fa ir gsnnlna-

a s J t e ic  z ä u n  a :
^ I t ,  U  ralle north of Highland 

Hospital
I W  now and aave on s' lovsfy U -  

sol* or Bplnet Plano Prie« rahra ef- 
fertive on next shipment. Knave 
(lulbransen end Wurlltaer m » «y .

WILSON PIANO SALON
13*1 Wnilston Phon« 80S2
S Blocks E. s f Highland Oan. Hospital

2 ROOM upstairs furnished apart- 
tnent with hath. Bills paid. 111.50
per month. Clean and recently dec
orated. 417 Crest. Phone 9019P3

W ÎR  R EN T : Nice furnished f  room 
apartment with garage. Ph. 330S-W
at 500 N. Warrsn. _____

J ttbORT’ hirnishsd apartment. i»d l
Alcock. Call 889 or 1902-J or Inquire 
Tip Top Cleaners. 8t4 W . Klngsmlll.

n t o o M  furnished g a ra ««  apartment 
with garage, newly decorated. Call 
2449W at 617 N  Gray.

lrOR R ENT  tral'er hou«« upartm--nt, 
linens and dishes furnished, child 
ue lcom-. Phone 3I18J 906 F- B eryl.

JOUR  room furnished apartment for 
rent. Call 3403J after d p.m. 115 N  
Starkweather.

f  llO< >M furnished apartment. 826 
Sunset Drive. Bills paid. »37.50 mo. 
Phone 4411 J.

CHOOSE TODAY
Between Rent Receipts or 

Payment Receipts on Your Own Home!
'-Badroom home, 1117 N. Russell, wjth 15x25 living 

room, utility room, beautiful fenced-in bock yard, 
corner lot adjoining city park. $3000 will handle.

'’-Bedroom home, newly decorated, excellent condition, 
on North Sumner.

2- Bedroom home, 1221 Garland, only $8500. $1500 will 
handle.

\ ' t ...

3- Bedroom with rental unit on N. Corr at $6000.

2-Bedroom home .pad Grocery store building with 2-bed
room living unit in rear, well located In center of resi
dential area, ohe block from elamentory school. A 
good investment at $8000.

Beautiful four-bedroom home on Christine, fully furn
ished, two-story, near schools.

A big home, newly decorated, on N. Somerville, 2 bed
rooms and den downstoirs, large wood-paneled bed
room and recreation room upstairs, 2 baths, garbage 

. disposal, dishwasher, fenced-in bock yard. V4 block 
school.

Business building on Brown street, 75 x 150' lot, 76x30' 
building. Now fully equipped for cafe but will sell to 
suit purchaser. The price is right.

'  i

Industrial property on Brown street ideal for company 
offices.

Industrial proyerty on Wilks street suitable for construc
tion company, trucking firm, etc., steel building on six 
lots, with house at rear.

Oil leases and royalties in Gray, Wheeler and Roberts 
Counties. N

We hove cosh buyers for ‘3-bedroom homes who ore rea
dy to buy now. Listing with us will insure prompt at

tention.

WHITE DEER REALTY
PHONE 3373
* /

Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick
116 S. CU YLER  - '

RENTALS ___
95 Furnished Apartments 95
E X TR A  LAR G E  3 room furntshsi 

apartment. Private bath, electric 
refrigeration, bills paid. 117 N. G il
lespie.

rent.FU R N ISH E D  apartment for
Call 38 or 62». _________________

2 ROOM modern apartment! Refri-

^oration. Close In. Adults. 204 B. 
yng. Phone 863,

<5NE and two room furnished apart
ments. Some modern. Bills paid. 
L a  Fonda Courts. 1316 Ripley. Ph. 
6114 J.

V A C A N C IE S  Newtown (Sabins. 2 an i 
3 room«, children welcome. School 
hue «top. Ph, »513. 1341 8 . B»rn«s. 

TH R E E  ROOM furnished apariment 
for rent. 409 Crest. Phons 111«.

L a Ao e  2 room furnished upstairs 
apartment, 614 fl. West.

97 Furnished Houses f ?
f o r  R EN T  I room furnished hou«#. 

Phons 3S67J.
3 ROOM unfurnished modern h»us*. 

1 0 1  8 . Wynns. Ph. 161».
f  ROÔM furnished hou»«. Bills 

Electrolux. Couple. No pets 
Finley strsst.

. Rlfis p a l i  
4SI

SM ALI. FURNTTITETi house, electrTa 
refrigeration, suitable for bachelor. 
Bills paid. 130 mo. 909 E. Francl». 
Phons 1106-W.

“PF.M ODERN I  room house. Garage.
» 4 1 . _____________________________

98  U n fu rn ith ed  House» 98
9 ROÒM modern hou*e. Bill* patf! 

414 N. Sumner.

bath. 620 Robert«. Phone 1stT
4 ROOM unfurnished house, no ob.

Êctlon to one email child. 533 X. 
»Hard. Phona 1493J.

X ÍNFURNÍSH IÍD  {ari e Xpert me n’t 
Browning. ■for rant at 102Vj W. 

r 'R O Q *  modern Vnfumtshsd house 
on North Russ«ll. Inquire 934 8 . 
Dwight

8 out of every 10 readers con
sult Classified Ads Call 666 
and lot us help you with youi 
problems!

________ R IA L ESTATI
102 Busin«»» Rental Prop. 102
OFFICES on second floor Abbott 

Bldg, arranged to suit. Lslsnd W. 
Abbott. 70» Barfield Bldg. Amarillo.

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L  ESTATE  C A T T LE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"45 TEARS IN T H E  P A N H A N D LE '

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph, 2372

SPECIAL
For Quick Sale: 3 bedroom 

brick home. Was $28,500. 
Now $19,950. Ph. 1831.

L E E  ( r i b i )  B E N T O N ^ R ean B ita ts .  
Your llstlnga appreciated. 616 Mag- 
nolla Phone 146S-J.

3 room, modern ond 2 room 
modern close In. $3850. Ph. 
1831.

BQÜTFŸ ln (I. I. horns. Carpai and 
Venetian blinda, attached garage, l 
year old. 617 Lowsry.________________

M A L  B f T A T I
Í03 Reel Rataro Far lela 103

J. E RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phons l l l l I I I  N temorvtllo

Large 5 room rock on hill. 
$10,500.

Nteo 3 bedroom on Sunset. MIS«. 
Largo 3 bedroom and garag* on Ter

raco. Will take oar in trad*.
1 bad room on N. Dwight. 63600. 
Largo 3 bedroom on Christy MOM -  
Largs 6  room on Terraco, lllio .
NIc# 3 room, large let In Fraser Ad

dition. 366407
Large I  room N. Froot. 1 *0««.
Good I bedroom. Magnolia. 30100.
Nice 1» room apartment, furnished.

Close In. 3IM monthly. In. 113,100. 
I  bedroom. Garland. 18140.

Forms, Ranches, Acreage
31« Aero wheat farm, pa« wall 1« 

miles of Pampa. I l l «  per aero, 
apod I  Motion ranch, running water. 
1136« per acre.
d o e s  In good aeroag*. Good terms.

Business
•srvlcs Station. All equipment and 

J M  3 6  warehouse. Lefors. Texas.

* Texas' ''» fM ** '1' *  P * r,or •*  McLean.

Your Listings Given Prompt 
Attention

TOP O'lTEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN NU1LDINQ -  FH. SM
H. T, Hampton • Garvin Elkins

E. W. CABE SPECIALS
On« 5 room house. Total »140*. 1700 

down. Bala no« monthly payments. 
On« 4 room, »360« total. *50» down. 
Beautiful horn«. Corner lot on Flaber 

Priced right.
Other 2 and 3 bedroom homes. 
Acreage close In,
Business and Income Property and 

terms.
426 Crest Phone 1046-W
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BUY A BETTER USED CAR FROM YOUR 
BUICK DEALER

f .. ’ t'q|9

50 BUICK Coupe. Block finish, R&H ..................... $1695

Three 49 BUICK 4 drs. Dynaflow, R&H. Choice $1695

47 BUICK 4 dr. White tires. R&H ......................... $1050

48 DODGE 4 dr. White tires, new mater, loaded $1095

47 OLDSMOBILE "6" Sedan Coupe Hydramatic 
R&H, s l ic k ................ ..............................................$ 995

47 FORD 2 dr. Heater,’s l ic k ........... ................... $ 995

46 FORD 2 r. New white tires, OQ, R&H . . . . . .  $ 895
e

47 CHEVROLET 4 dr. Two-tone paint. Nice car . $ .950  

46 CHEVROLET 4 dr. Good solid car. R&H . . . .  $ 875

1942 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. New togs, good motor .. $ 95
- %

SEVERAL OTHER MAKES AND MODELS 
TO CHOOSE FROM

’ TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
100 Ft lot on N. Storkweother 
6 lots on North Williston
3 lots on North Russell 

Priced $850 up
Large 5 room home, perfect 

condition, 2 car garage. 3
room garage apartment 
now renting for $55 mo. 
Price $12,000.

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

C. A . JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199

To Choose From
N. CARR 2 Bedroom .............. I  ««00
N. S T A R K W E A T H E R  I room I 40M
MAGNOLIA 2 Bedroom .......  * *60«
FUK V IAN C K  I  room. gar. . .  «  WM  
N. G ILLE SPIE  2 Bedroom .. I  4600 
■. B A L LA R D  4 «mall hou««. I  100« 
IV. C R A VE N  12 Apartment« 312.75« 
N. CH ARLES t Badroom ...  |1«.«M
N . D W IG H T I  Bedroom .......  t 16M
N. C A M  2 Bedroom .........  S StM
N. SUM NER  2 Bedroom . . . .  I  1400
N. N A ID A  3 room .................. S 2160
I  Bedroom S Aero« .............. . tio.600
H UG H ES 2 Bedroom, gar. . .  I  400«
P ITTS 6  room. s « r ................... I  TM0
N. W E S T  12 room Apt. »0 ft. lot

611.000
20 ACRES Join« city limit«. 100» sere.

Your Listings Appreciatsd
"For Sole Owner Leaving"

Large home, double garage land for 
Kuh-dlvlding. 2 rental« furnl»hed. 
Safe lnvo«tm«nt. Clone In. Term». 
Phone 3414J.

N o  M o n e y  D o w n
15 MONTHS TO PAY . 

VACATION TIME IS HERE
.. 1 •

LET US PUT YOUR CAR IN SHAPE 
AND ENJOY YOUR VACATION

Overhaul motor complete or Install new motor.

Clean ond bock-flush cooling system.

Complete body works ond frame straightening.

AN Y MAKE CAR OR TRAUCK  

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodge, Ply. Dodge Job-Rated Trucks 

Phone 113-114 Nite 1764-J
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
WITH US NOW!

WE'LL H ELP’SELL IT
H. W. W ATERS 

Insurance Agency
117 E. Klngsmlll-Ph 339-1479

Th 11.18 — B y  Jim m y H atlo

srooue
V AMP PUTS 
THE FINGER. 
ON IME GAL-

( A  KXKSHNUT  
SHOULD CHOKE  

HMV TWS  
• J - A N M O )

F c if t 's
K. Sc

LO TS LOTS

Homes Under Construction
Building 30 New One« Immediately 

Most of Them Uneold
John I. Bradley

I I8 m  N. Ituseell — Phone ITT

Sibyl Weston
-Phone M U -J

LOTS ' LOTS
SA LE  house 12x216 “*S50.—904 

Scott. Phone 4247W.

B. É. FERRELL
Kor low intere«t farm loana, Insur

ance, Heal tentate. 199 N. Froet.
Phone 341._____________ ______________

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
I nr h ran nr lx>an» - Heal Eatnle

W O U L D  like to »ell equity In G. 1.
home. Call 125511. 100-. S Well*.

3 ROOM furnlaked house on 2 lot». 
Fenced bark yard. »11 K. B runow.

BffN W flltE  - RTa L EsVATE
Phone 436?» 914 P Nelson

1Í7"
AUTOM OTIVI 

Body Shops 117

LEE R BANKS, Reoi Estate
Oil Properties. |t»nchn* f h, l j  I I I
Choice 3 bedroom home SU bath*, 

carpetlngf. fenced 10(1 ft. lot. fruit 
trecH, shrubbery. |2.r».ooo. Shown by 
Appointment throuRh u* only.

2 bedroom N. Sumner |86O0.
2 Bedroom i»wiglit.
3 bedroom 19300.
2 Bedroom. 91550 down.
3 bedroom, double gnrnge f! 1,500.
2 Bedroom, gara^v. 91900 to handle.
3 bedroom nnd gnragg |6300.
Hmell 4 rw in. 91000 down.
2 rental* on one lot. 99560.
3 acres. 2 house*. 99000.

Lothrop - Booth • Landrum

We^Havg Day and Night 
Wrecker Service

Call 1102 day or 414» night. Wo’ll be 
right them.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
909 W . Foster Phone 1802

FORD'S BODY ¿HOP
Body Work -  Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shops 118

EAGLE"RADOT0R~$H0P
"A ll Work fluaranteod"

516 W. FOSTER PH 547
119 Service Station 119

l o n g -? " s Kit V i c e  s t a t i o n
WlT0 le*«le • Retail Oa*

323 3. Cuyler ___ _  Phone 176

120 Automobiles Ter Sole 120
^ L l k i ^ n e l i ^  V i!««« actual mil««.

»1895. Ph. 183. After 7 p. m , 1807-W.

A U T O M O T IV I
126 Automobiles For Sole 120

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 841 111 W. Foster

SI 6611 1398
Office 1025 Mary Ellen

21123
Ph. 2031»

106 Business Property 106
\ f I U  LE A SE  40 x 4« sheet Iron 

building, concreto floor, 4 fifty fl. 
Iota for pavement, W . C. Havens,
H I  East Tyng,

GOfjD '41 Ford for »ale. See at 117 
3. Well*.

LA T E  model Ford dump truck In

ftood »hap« for »ate or trade for 
ate model car Contact 81« Bow- 

er» at SI«1»  Ham .___________
I p a Kih a n d l e '

AUTO WRECKING
Part*. Tire* any «lie. * 

Good Used C »r*  — Truck«
We can save you money. 

Open» 7 Days. East of town »croea 
he highway from Panhandle Pack-

PHONE 4433

E8H B U ILD ING  In Amarillo 
10 year* to chain «tor*, flood 

ital
•IMI .

money. Leland W. Abbott. 709 
Amarillo.

yea
tfon. bfa monthly rental. Tbl« 

a wonderful Invertment for *ome

rfleld Bldf.. Amarillo. Texa*.
•  21094. _____________

1 Farms - Tracts 112
F X K M > o in c K A w n w - -a «? « -c u u T .

rated land with sale of equipment. 
Or will sell one »lightly u**d MAM  
tractor. Model U -T -U  with lool h»r 

» Lock4 row equipment.
42. Laheton. Teaae.

kharl.
f i ‘< ______________________

H J  Frop.-To-ie-Meved 113
rWViM modern kouae ner eaie'mev•

In* optional, • « «  L. r . Hand, Bael- 
lytown. T e*«».

A Ù T0M 9TÏV In r TTÌ
BALDWIN «  GARAGE 

Bervi«« I« Our Buelnon
RipklliSH IROS. P h o ^ T s B

Completo Motar â  Brak« t e r r i««

THE CALENDAR SAYS
ft la llano I «  por m ur ad tn the «a n i  

want ate to real year > bouse er

r r L ^ ^ K.M b.riuT
log a  place to Uvo.

"n a ShTSECe c t  USED C A R T  
Woodie & Jack Used Cor Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

“ PL AI NS MOTOR'CO.
112 N _ F ront ____________ I'hone 18»

C. CTMead Used Car*
1941 Plymouth Sedan *287 6«.
1949 Plymouth Sedan *1#95.

313 E Brown Phone 3227

IN RED SHUFFLE—O n .  Nieh
Yung-chon, above, has replaced 
Con. Lin Plan a* chief of «taff of 
Chlnooe armlos in Korea, ac
cording to •  Formosan news
paper. Oen. Nioh also was re
ported to have taken personal 
command of the Chinese Fourth 

Field Ann:'.

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Night Wrecker -  Ph 1777M 

120 N Cray t*hone 359
McWILtlAMi MOTOR Cd 

Factory Hudson Dealer 
411 ■. Cuylar Phone S200

r o M  R b s E
Truck Dept Paint A  Trim Shop

_______ OUR 29th YEAR
OK'd CJ5^D CARS 

Culbtrson Chevrolet 
Inc.

“ V r C O L L U ^ S E Û  c a r T "
« II  >. Cuyler Ph "»a  <1>

7 5 W f 5 A  VTCTX " ' 4 aTTÂî TE 
We tag , cell and euehang* ear«

^ ■l iwisrMCTod- !’-’
CARO

fhaae 44»»
!H  TñÑlu - Trootoñ ”  111
I I »  A » * d  traólòr' n f W j B  

eaulpmont far gala. Ht Dlaaa m, 
■organ Toma, J. H. nenioa.mgmmsé
IS«« actual miles. CaU 2629-J.

FO R E IG N  P O L IC Y  C H IE F —
I flap  James P. Richards (D., 
• . C .). above, la the new «hair- 
man o f th# House Foreign A t -  
fairs Committee, succoeding the

, Igfg Rap. John K m . Richard«, 
M , sometimes differs w ith the 
gdn I nisi ration on foreign af
fairs. Ha told a reporter ba'l 
not far Taking orders from the

I State DerartecaL**
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Many Army Commanders 
U.S. Should Avoid Asia

Jaycees See 
Film

By HAL BOYLE i “The big lesson we
NEW YORK — UP) — Will I learned here,”  one veteran 

America be forced to fight a|ficer told me, “ is not to get 
great land war in Asia — in ¡too deeply involved in this part

that the wxalled Chinese 'hu
man sea' mass attacks can de
stroy a well-supplied, adequately 
mechanised defender. Nor do I  
believe that Napoleonic ‘m a a a 
attack’ tactics have replaced again 
the flexible, thin-line attack of 
small, coordinated units.

“In other words, one machine- 
h a v e'gunner (even if his morale is 

of-

the near or far future?
It is the belief of many army 

ground commanders in K o r e a  
that the American army should 
avoid an' all-out war in that area 
if it is at all possible to do so.

“ Many Hands,”  a film showing 
the work that goes into staging 
n Soapbox— Derby,—was— shown 
Tuesday to members of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce at their 
luncheon meeting.

The Jaycees are sponsors of the 
Soapbox Derby in Pampa along I B y  OSWALD JACOBY 
with The Pampa Daily News and[ Written for NEA Service 
Culberson Chevrolet. | Even the best bidding w i l l

Ed Myatt spoke briefly to the merely get you to a good con- 
group on the proposed airport be- tract. There is still the problem

Best Bid's No Good 
If You Play Badly

of the world in ground warfare. 
It isn’t for us.”
__Hie argument—wax that t  h e
continent of Asia favored the 
enemy method of Infantry battle 
and hindered ours. It gives the 
other side every advantage. It 
holds none for us.

This officer — he had 
a high staff rank ’ in 
ropean

not of the best) can raise havoc 
with an attacker who Is ad
vancing in mans without adequate 
artillery and air support.”

Thia officer recalled how Amer
ican infantry used to beat back 
Japanese night banxai attacks in 
the last war and added:

“But then we had the troops 
to do the job. Units advanced 
shoulder - to - shoulder a l l

held racross the enemy island. But in 
the Eu-1Korea shortage of troops a n d  

war— felt that to win an | the terrain make flank security 
Asiatic victory through land bat- j exceedingly difficult, if not im 
ties would cost more blood than possible. Consequently, an enemy 
the American nation would spend, j night attack can (and does) pen- 

“ It would bleed us dry,”  he1 etrate our lines and puts the
said. “ The enemy has too much 
potential manpower and too much 
landscape. Taking 1 a n d s c a p e

fore the movie was shown. I of playing the hand to best ad-I doesn't win a war —
The technicolor film  began with vantage, 

the first preparations for the an-| j n the hand shown
nual derby in Akron, Ohio, and North’s 
was climaxed with the derby

MayAuto Workers 
Get Pay Increase

DETROIT — UPi — Pay boosts 
of six to seven cents an hour 
are in prospect June 1 f o r ]  
nearly a million auto workers — 
if the Wage Stabilization Board! 
approves* in full.

An estimated two to three cents 
will come under the cost of liv
ing wage escalator clause. The 
clause is in contracts with the 
CIO United Auto Workers un
ion.

But the board has yet to rule 
on a four cent hike falling under 
an “annual improvement factor" 
clause.

The full increase would push 
the auto workers' pay above the 
maximum 10 percent increase per
missible under wage controls.

Wedemeyer Due 
For Hearings

response of two clubs 
was the Stayman Convention, 
asking South to show a four- 
card major if possible S i n c e  
South did not have a four-card 
major, he had to show th e  
size of his no-trump.

South actually held a maxi-

Na-
poleon and Hitler found out in 

t'o da y ,  their marches on Moscow. You
destroy the enemy, his 
— and his ability to

have to 
industry 
resist.”

He pointed out that Europe’s

FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo

-

LINCOLN. Neu.

NORTH 15
* 7 6  
V  AQ  10
♦  K  10 5
A  K Q 10 9 3

WEST EAST
A A 10 5 2 *  J 9 8 3
V K 7 6  V  95 32
♦  63 2 ♦ 8 7 4
A  8 4 2 ‘ * 7 6

SOUTH (D)
A  K Q 4  
»  J84
♦  A Q J 9  
A  A J5

N-S vul.
Sooth West North East
1N.T. Pass 2 A  Pass
2N .T. Pass 6 N. T. Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead—A  8

mum no - trump. That is, he 
i*P) — Lt. held noticeably more than the 

Cen. Albert C. Wedemeyer has minimum strength for an open 
disclosed that he will join the :ng bid of one no - trump. Hence 
lanks of generals appearing be-¡South made a rebid of two nô  
fere Senate committees hearing trump to show his maximum. He 
testimony on the firing of Gen- would have bid two diamonds 
oral MacArthur. | (instead of two no-trump) if he

Gen. Wedemeyer, Sixth Army j had held a minimum no-trump, 
commander who has asked for North took a bit of a flyer

fine road network had enabled 
the American army in the last 
war to utilize to  superior mo
bility and mechanized firepower. 
Once our tanks and m o b i l e  
guns had broken through th e  
enemy’s forward crust they could 
race at will through his rear 
lines and chop them up.

Asia doesn’t have those roads,”  
he said. “ And our mobility is 
reduced to the minimum. That 
means our infantry and their 
infantry would have to slug it 
out too much on a rifle-to-rifle 
basis.”

He felt that even tactical con
trol of the air would be insuf
ficient to overcome this handi
cap.

“ It is too expensive for us 
even if we killed five men to 
every one we lost,”  he s a i d .  
“ The Oriental people s i m p l y  
don’t regard human life the way 
we do.”

Recently I  received a letter 
from another veteran commander 
ot the Korean campaign.

"The Korean war continues to 
be an enigma to me,”  he said. 
" I t  has become inexplicable to 
me not because of its see-saw 
character or its political implica
tions — I have neither the re
sponsibility for nor interest in 
the diplomatic significance of Ko
rea.

“ What I  would like to under
stand is why we have suffered

moral courage of men to a se
vere test.”

This inability to m a k e  a 
shoulder-to-shoulder defense or at
tack in Korea would be mul
tiplied if American infantry had 
to f i g h t  on continental. Asia. 
That’s why many experienced 
ground commanders believe that 
if a third world war b r e a k s  
out the United States s h o u l d  
mass its land troops in an arena 
where they are more likely to 
win at least cost.

* ------r S T c E R --------- *
LOST WEEK-END 

SUNDAE -  
A L S O  IN C L U D E S  

EKtOAY*m¿ SATURDAY
* *■!' Il I I V

I New Yoil^ Crime 
Fighters Lauded

NEW YORK — OP) — Sen.  
Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn) says 
New York City, in proportion to 
its population, “has leas organized 
crime than the other great cities 
of this country.”

Kefauver, former chairman of 
the Senate Crime Investigating 
Committee, also says New York I 
is willing to do something about 
conditions exposed by the c o m - 1 
mittee. •

N ew  York  Is “ not like c
citiee which are willing to si 
the dust under the carpet,’

Head The New *

Í Í Ü F 0R 49<•o rn i
Moke Nearly POUMJ

St.Joseph ASPIRIN

I’ve got a terrific headache. Better just* give me a poached, 
aspirin on toast.

Hughes Investment Company 
Hughes Development Company 

Monarch Lumber & Plumbing Co.
■■fruir ryr, j : ”

Announces the Removal of Their 
Offices To the 4th Floor 

Of The New Hughes Building

)etirement, was the author of a when 
leport on the Far East which jtrumP- He was gambling that 
was first supressed then leieased l*le opponents could not imme- 
in part. diately cash two winners a n d

Arriving here from his San 
Francisco headquarters. Wede-

he jumped to six no - so many casualties against an!

meyer said he would be in 
New York Thursday night, then 
gc to Washington. The Defense 
Department had notified him of 
his appearance before the com-

that the long clubs would prove 
decisive. It was not an unrea
sonable contract since it actual
ly depended only on a success- 
lul heart finesse.

West opened the e i g h t  of 
clubs, and declarer won in the

enemy who is not, and never 
has been, as formidable as the 
Jap or the German of W o r 1 d II 
War II. I  am not at all satisfied ’

mittees, he said, but hadn't told d“ mmy ,n " rder ,t0 lead a 8Pade
h,m when that would be. a onc* ” e Puth. UP„ k,nKof spades from his hand, a n d

West made the brilliant decep
tive play of holding off. Need-

be.
was to give an a r m e d  

i week address here today.

of Dry

Eczema

W hy scratch and 
suffer hopelessly.' 
Find happy re lie f 
as so many others 
do — use sooth
in g , m ed ica ted  
R E S IN O L ,  the  
popularointm ent 

of many uses

played h i s 
any telltale

Bonded Inaured

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & 
TRANSFER

Local X Lo n g  D is ta n ce  M auling  
X  Sto rage

P a m p a 'a  O n ly  C o m e rc ia l W a re 'h se  
Phene 357 M ite 525 317 E .  Tyn g

iess to say. West 
low spade without 
hesitation.

If West had taken the ace 
of spades, South \youk] have 
been forced to try the h e a r t  
finesse as his only chance to 
make the slam. When West play
ed a low spade, however, South 
thought that the ace of spades 
was in the East hand. In that 
case it would he possible to 
return to dummy and get a sec
ond spade trick by leading a low 
spade towards the queen. T w o  
spade tricks, one heart, and nine ¡South 

¡tricks in the minors would do 
| very nicely.

Hence South took the ace of 
| clubs and led the jack of clubs 
to dummy in order to return a 
spade. East again played low 
(naturally enough), and South 

put up the queen. This time

West took his ace and continued | 
spades, setting the contract two 
tricks.

One word of warning: Don’t 
let West's success persuade you! 
to you. But as a rare strategem 
eral rule. It usually pays to take 
your ace when a king is offered! 
to you. But as a rare strategen 
holding off with an ace may be | 
really devastating.
CARD SENSE

Q — With neither side vul-i 
nerable, you deal youseif: Spades 
A-Q-6-3, Hearts A-Q-10-8-6, Dia
mond 5. Clubs K-Q-J. What do||
you do?

A — Bid one heart. With a j 
strong hand you always bid a j 
five - card suit nhead.of a four-1 
card suit. (There are exceptions 
to this rule when you have a 
near-minimum opening bid.)

TODAY'S QUESTION 
The bidding has been:

1 Heart, ?
West, Pass 
North, 1 Spade 
East, Pass

You, South, hold Spades A- 
Q-6-3, Hearts A-Q-10-8-6, D i a- 
mond 5, Clubs K-Q-J. What do I 
you do?

Answer Tomorrow

the straw hatted go cool in

len itine •eiltet o r ia n

\

h u jie r  l^ ìa tu ra f 

f-^ a n a m a  •

HATS
from $ C 00

All Hand Made

Assortment Colors 
and Styles

AT Size*

Changeable
Bands

¡ A N T H O N Y ' S  h J ANTHONY'S i

CONTINUES WITH GREATER VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

9 ii- A SALE of SHEETS
* 2“ '

2.59 Value 
81x99>in.

Anthony s own brand and nationally famous brands to choose from. Anniversary 
sale special. Strong durable 128 thread muslin . . . extra strength selvage. Wide 
neat hems top and bottom.

19c to 25c Valum

Cotton Print
✓

W o m en 's

H A N K I E S

SALE
PRICED

ATH. SHIRTS 
KNIT BRIEFS

59c Values

Rib knit combed cotton under
shirt . . . flat knit combed cot
ton briefs. Buy any two gar
ments for $1.

CL m w

F L U O R E S C E N T
S A T I N  i m i B I M I

• Tangerine
• Chartreuse
• Gold

SiBM 

4 Va to 9

Women's, misses' and girls' fluorescent ballerinas. Rayon 
satin uppers with contrasting platform covering in black 
plastic. Colors are lemon, tangerine, and chartreuse.

80 S q . C O T T O N  P R I N T

P I N A F O R E S
Button
Bock

* S ice«

14 to 42

L o v s t y ,  bright 
printed 80 equate
rnStrtMCOTTOTI prints ITyiea 

into cool summer 
t i m e  pinafores. 
Rufflinq trim tap 
and patch packets 
. . . full flare skirt. 
Colors tort. 14 ta 
42. *

Soft cotton handkerchief town 
hankies. Three neat floral pat
terns to choose from. Assorted 
pastel ground shades. Rolled

J R
5.95 VoIm

WHITE HATS
»V

•’»■r : •

Anthony's annual white hat 
sale. Brand new market offer
ings at a special Anniversar* 
sala price.

WORK
SHIRT
$109

Sanforized vat dyed blue 
and grey chambray work 
shirt. Two pockets. 14 
to 17.

to

In  F a d e d  W a s h a b l e  D e n i m

CASUAL SKIRT and, JACKET
Woven Gingham 

Trim  on Skirt

Each Piece

Buy the Set

Pieces

Buy separately or the combine- 
i tion . . . both at sale prices. 

Sanforized fast colored faded 
blue denim. Nicely styled jacket 
.  . .  semi-flare skirt. 12 to 18.

SALE
PRICED

Shadew Paneled 
•r Regular . .  .

COTTOVI POTUTO *

P E T T I C O A T

In front. Wide ruffled bol 
trim of eyelet botiate. Saw t 
In «Alta only. 22 lo XL

M M W  -.■•»'»¿r. ..NX.. .-*#»

ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICED.

Whit« and
»

Colorad

C A S U A L S
2.29 Velue

Many styles and types in 
colors, multicolors, and 
whites. Casuals, for all 
occasion weor. Sizes 4*4. 
to 9.

’ Tie.— i


